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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
°LUNE II. HOPKINS
VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1887.
NUMBER 84
NATURAL GAM.
he Lees' Company Organized sad
Needy ter Wert.
N atural this Is the wonder oh tills ,te-
code. It was first a cooJecture, then an
experiment, mini oow It la a great indus-
trial agent, and enterprising lawn all
over the laud are organizing companies
to bore for the gaseous treaillife.
A compaiiy was organized here Jest
year centime-et' of such men as Judge
Prime, II e ii ry A bersodisy , .1 elini KUM,
Hunter Wood, Cul. Crump, k I I lies ling
ti revel, and inhere. A charter war ob-
tained and aff-tires are now iii c 'Won
to begin work. The capital st
is.k is
$100,041U. The incorporators desire that
at least 00,040 stock shall be subscribed
at ems by our citizen's, so that a call o
f
10 per tent. will be abundantly able
to defray all the expenses of bor-
:lug. The magnitude of this ente
rprise
its beeeficial results call not be rever-
ted. If the company striker gas,
opkineville will have a treuientious
. Heal estate will take a jump to
the top of the Wilder awl there wi
ll us
once a revolution in our 
methods; of
: industry. The gas will be a substitute
for all kind* of fuel red at the chea
pest
possible prlees. All our mills, maim-
factories and dwellings will be run b
y
• . irk k can be manufactured so 
cheap
isat it will cod kali to build a brick
dean a dame home. Already abou
t
$7,000 of the sta k has been taken, an
d
it is not neccwiary to urge upon 
our
Ouzel's' their duty in regard to the Mat-
ter. The books are open at Judge Pe
-
tree's office awl everybody is levited t
o
subscribe. If gas is struck the stoc
k
will go up to 8 or 10 to I and It 
will
' prove a bonanza.
st Ilse indkatious for g
as here are ex-
' seeding', favorable. 
The well will
j
pierce the Dia01111111 herniations where it
. is likely gas will be *truck and
 where
. It Is generally to be fou
nd. It it is not
, found there in sufficient quantiti
es, the
e well will be sunk down into the 
Tren-
t
4 Lou limestone where most cert
ainly a
lull supply can be found. The 
geologi-
cal formations here are identical 
with
those In other states where the 
matt
prolific wills have bees' sunk, and there
can. hardly be any question abou
t the
lithilelng beneatIveues-fset..--
There Is a maximum amount of cur-
Welty on the question of natural gas,
and, to Faddy the public mind, we 
* 
sub-
alt a series 01 answers made to a Nash-
I., Wheeling, W. Va., a gas expert, eetting
' 4 forth all the desired istiOnlistlult :
4i "When did natural'gas first come lute
; use?" asked a reporter.
,‘• "It was first used in l'ittsburg about
i twelve years ago, but has only 
come
' into general we some three or four ye
ars
ago." ''' -
**What I. the average depth of the
wells?"
"In Washington county and in Pitta-
burg the wells are bored from 2,400 t
o
2,800. I can give you no idea of the
probable cost to consumers, as that is
mainly depeodaut on the distance the
ga!Is pumped." 
- .
'Are there any surface' Indications of
the pressure of the gas?"
"No; though gas men follow certain
geological formations. It is rather par-
adoxical, but the issuing of gas from
crevices in the earth is a bad sign; and
when there are several of these it is con-
sidered a very bad sign.
"No wells are of any account under
1,500 feet. The who'e thing resolves it-
eel! into a mere question of drilling, and
me, two or three wells may be bored be-
lure the gas is struck.
"The rest? Well for a well 2,500 feet
deep, it will be from $10,0b0 to $12,0011.
"To glve you an idea of its relative
4 cheapness: 
The River Side Iron-works
of Wheeling, W. Vs., own • bluff of 60
0
1 
acres of coal lends, worth $60 an acre.
. From tide they can obtain coa
l at a cost
of from 4 to 3 cents a bushel and yet they
Mid it cheaper to pay from $30,000 t
o
$40,000 a year for ttee natural gas. There
are Meade nail-snills, on the east side o
f
the Ohio river,, two steel-plants an
d
three glass-houses, every one of whic
h
have coal fields and yet find it cheaper
to use natural gas."
"Natural gas," continued Mr. Hearn,
"I. especially valuable in glass and iron
.
In puddling from 23 to 30 per cent. ol
the coal is lost, and also a large part o
f
the iron. When gas is used all this is
saved. There is no debris to handle; it
Is less hadion machinery and its heat
is more searching; it penetrates to ever
y
part."
"How long does it take to bore a
_scratr-
"If everything goes on smoothly,
about three months; but sometimes it
takes eight or ten mouths, and some
time the wells have to be abandoned al-
together. We first begin to sink • 10-
inch bole with • 714-inch casing below
the fresh water, then a festritiele rasin
g
to the salt water stratum. When th
e
well is completed ifs generally has a 5N
,
casing.
"The cost of pipe laying is from $8,-
000 to $12,000 per mile. The line into
Wheeling is twenty-eight miles long,
and since March led 102 miles have been
put down, and there is yet to be laid
fifteen or twenty miles. That same line
cannot be duplicated for $500,000 ad-
vance on the cost, mainly owing to the
advance in the cost of piping.
"Last August Rd private houses were
using the gas. The cold weather pre-
vented the laying of neore pipes through
• the stereo, as it was prohibited by or
di-
nance. But any how the plunitwrs could
not work. I can not give you the aver-
• age cost of the gas in houses as Ills de-
, pendent on distance, etc. But it Is
cheaper than coal in Wheeling a here
coal call be obtained for seven cents per
limliel.
"It Is clean, no ashes; is PO conven-
ient slid it also gives a more unifor
m
t. Theme are POMO of the advantages
natural gas over other Weis and so
ell are they recognised in Wheeling
at new the company Is making con-
rails lor supplying private houses at
lie rate of nine cents a day."
The Comity evert.
The Cutlet of Claims adjourned Thurs-
day afternoon. The laying of the coun-
ty ;eve created much diectiosion.
vote was taken between 85 cents and 9
5
credit, the same as at present, remelting
In favor of the latter. Forty seven cents
is for state purposes, 7 vents for th
e
count), 2815 to redeem and 12!•,g to 
pay
interest on bonds. The total 
assemed
value of property is 87,303,449. Thi
s
sill !sloe 220,449 63 to call in bonds,
e hit li amount will redeem 20 and leave
balance on hand.
Twelve bonds were called in, from 75
o 84 inclualve, he pald .1illy lit
artily will be called In on t
he next
der 1111t1 hr a hew y ears the ((may will





Col. Chas. 14, her paid lila Station
(deeds a visit
J. II. Lawler has 'mood his farm to
Mr. Brow m froin I 'roltotesuiti leas moved
to llopkinaville.
Capt. Dan Kelley is here now at work
with lila banking crew.
Jun. Burns, appointril wect ion (0114-
U11111 last week lois left, and Mr. !Plower
succeeded
(lobo Davie, of Hopkinsville, was
the guest of Station friends Susiday.
Misses Lida and Fannie Garnett visi-
ted the station Tuesday last.
The trestle wreck delayed the north
bound mall train three hours which
caused much annoyance willow- at tend-
leg quarterly court.
Torn Garnett killed a bald eagle in
the Grove Friday which usereured seven
feet from tip to tip.
The Colonel observed "Arbor Iney" by
planting about 11811 a car load of fruit
trees. pie day was certainly observed
by bine.
There will be the usual services at
Plea/ant Grove church next Sabbath,
Rev. Dr. lkilialte odielating.
H. P. Carneal has a nice sorrel saddle
horse which he took up as eatray. So
far there has been no claimant.
Moat of the farmers rattle of the Sta-
tion have finished planting corn. Sonic
of them are plow big it Mr the first
time.
Magistrates Wattle-Id and Brasher are
attending Court of Claims, while
gree, Joe and "Jumbo" remain at home
worn out WWI entlUI and rejoice at the
slight of even a tramp.
Crofton liens.- -
Caorrox, lie., April 7th, 1887.
Rd New Kra:
Think of it. Twenty-five years ago
to-day closed one of ties most sanguin-
ary battles of the war. Upon Shiloh'a
battle fields brothers eiwt brothers in a
terrible struggle for • principle that
each conceived to be right. It was of a
terrible carnage. Hugged in the em-
brace of tired', die soldier of Illinois
and the soldier of Louisiana, fifes blood
slowly ebbed sway, encrinisming the
muddy waters of the flowing 'Frederica**.
War has its bitter memories-not memo-
ries of hatred-but memories that It
brings a yam-it-iced at a ineripy hearth-
stone, that it causes weeping widows
and cheerlese orphans. Thank God it
IS over. We are to-day in the sweet en-
joyment of a happy peace, in the enjoy-
ment of a fraternal feeling of love ce-
mented a ith the patriotic ties of one
cone:non brotherhood, of one glorious
free happy and prosperous country.
That sanguinary field where sleeps the
ashes of a noble dead is to-day, not a
field of' waring cannon nor rattling
musketry. Not a field of boisterous
commando with heroic charges for su-
premacy but a field where the plow and
pruning hook betokens the peaceable
avocations of life and prosperous hus•
bandry takes the place of tempestuous
war. I have no regreta that we are
twenty-live years from that eventful
day. I rillW it Once, I never care to see
it again.
A ffelgattralli in-pmering- through a
cut near here yesterday ran upon a lot
of cattle and killed PIZ milk cows,
belonging to J. It. Long, B. It. Day,
E. R. Long, C. A. West, Mts. Brice
and Dr. Rowe.
Twenty bushels of wheat were ship-
ped here this week from Hopkins coun-
ty to be ground anti flour returned.
This speaks well for the satisfaction and
good work the Crofton mills are doing.
Fashion notes say that pockets and
wraps remain very short. Not neces-
sary to say so does the man to whom
the bills are presented.
Poker is the grammar of gambling as
some of the players compare anti the
others parse.
Uncle Wilson Garrison returned Sun-
day front a visit to relatives at Lebanon,
Tenn.
The County Court evidently did the
right thing when they voted pay to the
Asseseor for enrolling the polls. The
Assessors position is 011e of hard work,
vexations, delays, and pour pay for the
amount of labor done. It is a reaponsi-
ble position requiring a great deal of
study to equalize the property and give
it all • fair value. The appropriation
for him just made is evidently upon the
principle that the county should not re-
ceive something for nothing. The
county gets the benefit of the polls and
as a matter of justice, ought to pay far
ma/toping them. The Court is to be
commended for passing a measure ben-
efiting an officer who sojustly earned it.
C. A. B.
• • • • Young or middle-aged men, suf-
fering front premature decline of pow-
er, however induced, speedily and rad-
ically cured. Illustrated book for 10
cents in stamps. World's Diapeneary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
nob, Lets Up.
Wsionotilosi, April 6.-Nathaniel
ruthfleiti, clerk at the speaker's table
le the House, arrived yesterday from
Kentucky. Ile said that Thobe had
abandoned his contest for Mr Carliale's
seat. Under the law he had ninety
days, after serving notice of the contest,
in which to take evidence. The ninety
days expired a few days ago, and with
the mass of teetimony he had taken,
Thobe was only able to call into
tiOn live votes, mid as lie had a majority
of eight humbled to overt onie, he gave
tip the tack as hopeletes. Speaker car•
lisle will lo a short dine go on a visit to
his some, at Wit hit*, han , where he
expects to remain Itirilig most of the
summer, uniesa an cxtra aemloti of Con-
gress should be called.
isether Art Crow.
The latest art work among ladles is
known is the "French Craze." for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It Is
something entarely sew, and is both
profitable and feacinating. It is very
popular In New York, Rennin and other
Kastern cities. To ladles desiring to
lesin the Art, we will lend an elegant
china placque (size 18 hicheo,) hand-
somely decorated, for a model, tether
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs assorted in flowers, animals, sol-
diers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with
lmuih instructions, WI VIII receipt of only
$1.00. The pacque shove is worth more
than the summit charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who encloses
the addrem ol five oilier ladles inter
es-
ted in Art matters, to whom we can
mail our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
plat que.
Addeo as, Teta Emrtais News Co.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
•





Judge Voidable T. Fox, the Prollibi-
doh candidate for Governor, expiessed
the following highly optimistic views
respecting the possibilities of the party
Ii,' represents un the peettling canvass:
"The Republicans," said lie, •.talit as
If they really lead ttOme hopes ol success.
Now look at the situation just as it ia-
take the Knott-Morrow vote as a basis.
If every Prohibitionist in the Stele Who
voted tor Mr lam I the temper-
air e liemocrat• who have left their liar-
0-sill to the polls and voted Loa wan
for the Itepubliem ticker, the Ironer
verde ticket se uuld be elected by a very
handsome majority. 'She Republicans
catinot expect to take out of the 16euim
cratic party any voters except temper-
ance Dame:rats. These have &needy
left their party to form another party,
and not me of them will vote the Re-
publican ticket. The Republicame can
only hope to draw back the temperance
Republicans V0110 have left their party
to form another party. They tau not do
event that. Our convention proves all
01 these statements; to be true. pre-
owned belief by the Republicalis that
they entertain hopes of success this year
are beard on the theory that they VSO
140141 their own party absolute-1y intact,
and that the Peulalbitionista will draw
enough Irons the Democrats to driest
the Detour rats and not elect theueseives
-in other words, the Republicans and
the Prohibitionists me the contending
parties. 11 that jutignient is correct it
elects the Prohibition ticket.
"Tlils is very plain to anyone amena-
ble to reason. '1 he opinion of the Re-
publicans is based ou two important
concessions whkle they are trying hard
to conceal from the voile* population.
They •re, first, that the vote cast for me
lie 1885, new it. 39,405, was an holiest
Prohibition vote, and It was; second,
that every Democrat elm is inclined to
be for prohibition will tithe year vote our
ticket. They know they won't vote
their ticket. In order to elect a Repub-
lican they must divide their vote between
that ticket and ours, because the Repub-
lican party is in a hopeless minority of
at lead 53,000 votes. If 55,000 uien left
the Democratic party became of their
temperance principles anti voted our
ticket, that would give us a vote of 94,-
405. 'Mat would elect UP, and if they
divide their vote, how uiany will the
Republicans get?
'All this Republican theory is based
on another surmise !hat the anti-liquor
Republicans have not the courage to
stand by their convictions. That is sit
unknown factor in this contest. II they
pelt, and that decreases the Republican
vote, and increaoes the number of Dem-
ocrats who will go over to the Reptibli-
eases, and that, ;zee, while the chief Fed-
eral executive is a Democrat, precisely
the same considerations widen inituerwess
a Democrat to quit his party anti vote
the prohibition ticket will liefluence the
Republican to quit his and vote oier tick-
et. If the Republicans are right as to
the number of temperance Democrat« in
the State, then the conteet is between
the Democrat. anti Probibitionlats, with
the decided advautage to our ticket, and
no possible chance for lee Republicans
to sin.
If the Republicans can crush out every
particle of disaffection ii. their party,
they will be compelled to get 55,000
votes from the Democrata exclusively,
or from the Prohibition and Democratic
parties. Now, they can't draw 53,000
votes from the Democrats, and If they
can get the entire Prohibition vote to a
man they will be compelled to draw at
least 15,000 votes from the Democrats
besides our votes. That is not only im-
possible, but, on the contrary, we-are
creeping up on both these old porde',
and every vote we get Irons the Repieb-
liven party pimply requires two votes
from the Democra•Ai to keep up that vote
where it is now; at the same time our
vote leas increased one. They twat not
only do away with this minority of 55,-
000, but make it a majority."
Catarrh, when chronic, becomes very
offensive. It is impossible to be other-
wise healthy, and, at the same time, af-
flicted with catarrh. This disagreea-
ble disease, in its most obstinate and
dangerous forms, can be cured by the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
• •11111.... •
Hopkins County Note*.
111 &Moony ille Times.
11011. Ptak buffoon returnee' Sunday
from Webster county.
E-q. A. W. Denny went to Hopkins-
vide yesterday to see after the sale of
some tobacco lie hati shipped there.
Neville Holtman, of this place,
through Senator Beck, has been ap-
pointed a messenger in the Pension Bu-
reau. We eongratulate him on his good
luck.
There was a large crowd of people in
town Monday, and a big attendance at
Bishop's sale of blooded stock. The
stock sold at an average oh $214 each.
Rockwood, Jr., stallion, was bought by
E. Bassett for $473.
Two cases of' lunacy were tried before
His Honor Judge Sisk last Friday. One
was Sam Wilkins, of this place, the oth-
er, Mrs. Florence* Mullins, of the coun-
ty. They were both sent on the after-
noon train to the asylum at Hopkins-
vide. The former person has been
there twice before, while the latter goes
for the second time.
Last Thursday morning George Stew-
art shot and killed a loon on the Rein-
eke pond. This is the first one ever
seen by many of our people, and when
brought In created considerable excite-
ment. It is a bird about as largess a
goose and most beautifully spotted on
die body. It was alone, and had no
doubt strayed off from Its nothern home.
What Is the use of our reople goliig
to Kansas, Texas, or anywhere else to
peek fortunes? They had better stay in
Kentucky-here In Hopkins county-
amid help develop our resources. his
only a question of time when our State
is to be the gnintleot in the Union and
our county the best in the State. The
coal and timber of this county are worth
!pillions upon millions of dollars, while
our soil is almost as productive as any.
What we need is energy, pluck and en-
terprloe, with which will come wealth
and all the greatness it brings.
•
Aceideistally killed.
ANSNII..1.1, April 6 -At Livermore,
he., yesterday morning, Lonnie Hack-
ett aged 13 years, son of • prominent
merchant of that place, anti Johnnie
Hoover, almut the same age, went hunt-
ing on Green river, and started on their
return home early Its the afternoon.
When near town young ilackt tt took
the oars and was rowing briskly, when
by some means his compapion'a gnu was
diocitarged, vont-en:a taking effect In
Hackett's head, tearing away a large
portion of the scalp. A quantity of the
shot also penetrated the brain. The
wounded boy fell forward in the skiff.
His rompaelon, after recovering frone
Iii. fright, rowed for home. Hackett
was taken home, where his died. The
condition of time Hoover boy is pitiable.
His fright is an great that he has not yet
been able to give a connected seminal of
the manlier In which the accident occur-
red.
A Sessatiou to Denver Society.
Das vta, Cut . April 6 - A sematioa
has been ereated In social circles by ex-
litev. Gilpin filing an application in the
County Court for a divorce, alleging in-
human treatment on the part of his
wife, which, together with her extrava-
gance and ungovernable temper, makes
life a Denim. He further alleges (lust
his wife entered into a toespiracy to
take his life and get control of lela prop-
erty and children, whose reflection elm
It.. estrange-0 from him. Mr. Cillpin
prays for a separation and custody of
his three childreu. Mrs. Oilpin has
filed ail answer denying all charges
made by her husband. Gov. Gilpin is
seventy-four years old, seed the wile
fifty. They have been married thirteen
years.
•
The Vigo Bay Treasure Hoot.
WASHINGTON, April ft.-Something
was said In this correspondence a year
ago about • company that had been
formed In Philadelphia for the perpuee
ri searching for the wreck of' a lot of
Spanish kalleons, supposed to hove beer*
Plank in Vigo Bay a couple of IlUlitIlrecl
years agto, with $30,i55yd0 aboard
That company has just loot a mertleg
awl heard read a report of the Secre-
tary, Dr. Thomas. Tire report shows
that thus far all work has been fruitless,
and unless thingstake • brighter cn 'lder.
anti some intik:stk./10 are ((pulp!, all
work will be abandoned. lir. 'Ilion's',
was asked if lie would advise people to
put their money into It as matters now
stand; lie said, I have always refined,
and still coutinue to. to encourage any
one to invest In It. I have been very
heartily blanied for taking this course,
but can not eonewientiously do other-
wise.
. fitter or bad biota is Ow
• imputtp: tongue coated
white or covered with a brown far; palls M the
back, site. or .lotato-efteis 'mistakes for Rhea •
mai inni. sour Stomach, lams of appetite; MOMS-
trmis salowrit Anil Waterlwrsoli, or
flaluirur) awl ariilleructaliouw. bowels attar.
annoy ciwoli,r tool lax; Headache, of mem-
ory site 14 painful ormation of hat,ing
faileal b. do oimetliiiig which ought to have
lAwiwb t,, , , los •pirits, a thick, yellow
app nearaee .1 the akin and eye.; a dry emir
rfrwr; iriownewa Iii,' urine la lar•rity sad high




figemerally used ii, the South to arouse the
rorpid 1.4%er to 5 health) action.
It acts with extraordiii•ry efficacy on theLIVER.
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth n.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard, regular price $1.36.
Satins in all colors at 26c. a yard, worth 50c
Summer Silks at 26c. and 30c. per yard, worth 60 and 75c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 75c
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
0WELL Sur
ah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
IVI1411 •I ark.. Wit run 
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 60c, usually sold at 90c per yd
Malaria. Booed ( ornplainte, Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20
 inches wide
1,..prpeia, sick Headarhe, and well worth 25c.





bouloll To Ilovi TIIIS AIMISCE111.
J. N. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLI TROPRILTORIP Pm, 
Wee
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
flambug Edgillas, Floimungs, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
THE MARKETS.









flour, standard • •
Bran and ahmetuff, lees th•n au tin.
Corn Meal. •
Pearl Meal, •
New Orleans Molasses, revery,






t ut nails, rem, I, -
Beans, nay), per buatiel.
Peas, per buithel.
Coffee. gown, golilen.
Cofee, a.ssi greet, rio,
Colin., lava,
Choose, go,v1 factory, -






Salt. Kan•w•, I lotahcls, •
Salt Kan•wwn, 7 bushelp, •
Lake, 5 - -
Lake, 1 bushela,
eotanyes, mall, per bushel, (seed
Sweet, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, Nn,.*.
'Among, per doggie, -
Orange'', per doge'',
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per bushel,









Mess Poaa -Per bbl. • 17.114
BACON-per lb loose
Shoulders
Clear rib sides '




Clear sides   5 311
L•af"--
Choice leaf .
Prime steam  7.25
Steal teals Mears--










Xs. 1 waged  see
No. $ while 
Bar Me
OATS-
No. I stud ISO
No. 3 wkiee 
!ITS-
No.1 len
cocuretssa UV! moos ••••Me.
C•rris-Oood to INNIS dampteg. or
export cattle  II 40 to 4 Ss
t.,i,r.h tion,shlpiptoing 4ezers  4 16 . 16
1 1 ten romtunla SOS royal . . ..  
3 76 '• 4 00






 1  711 6: 100• alio
ght Mockers 
 111 15.175
rinittLr' hely:km i=111 le lleed
41$ " 4 SI
11 74 " it I5
Boo-sera, ammo" to medium. 100 " 31$
54
411 Thi nova' r"awillarseumrs..Psw. 
..w.
apd 1 Ito " 1 00
,,00%.1 ticreugah-t-C.15:ezpuarblitabols.ag mod Winker* 1
 40" I SO
".'." Fair to good butebers . ...... 5 15 "
 6 111
 4 te " 6 le
,:: Skeet'  . 
11111: 10 001.-1)e/dem' grades lots a
re bold at We foe
ellothlag and Mr for road:Hug 14 sad %-biood
Pitell% We quote at Me for country mixed lots of Kea.
Noilki lucky waitron wools free of burro, comstry
peessees. Bum •nd cotton wowwilw. HAM,
black, I now amit tab washed. 334434r for eosin -
































coeatry peetages s. t
Dairy ..... ... 10 le 111
l'haaasery   se
ItiaNs 4741.• !RAS-
Lietimird y nevi's
Ha irk•d toe. bed Web...
(MATH
New ......... . . II
Nixed .. . m 50 40
-
Choice patent.  wIsher wheat .10.00 ten 1.111
Cnolue Illasesete . . 4,0to 4 IS
Plata paw*. . ..  4S 554.75
1 IS per !boa ar-
(114
Is
All Timothy good to prime. is Id to 11 0
Medium to mixed . . • MI le M.110
New Timelky . $16 55 111.0
JOB Printing neatly executed 
it
this ease at low prices.
osistipation. Biliouseem,
kulnir) Ale, lump, ilaunilire,
Mental Depreaslos. I 4,1te Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising
 the
texplunwd by the use of 7 Millions of Bottle
s a. newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
The Best Family Medicine Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
kw ('hildren, for A id tr. and for the Aged.
C)NLY CINUINE 
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c, kid gloves in tans and
has o..r wl•nii. in reit on front f Wrapper browns at 50c Foster 's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns
, sizes 7 to
8, at 66c, worth -A..00.
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75e. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys at 75c: each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30c.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20e.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c-. per-yard,-36-inebes -wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12c per yard. English Nainsooks at 7i .and 8c per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Hain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at 6 14 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at 5c per yard, worth 10c. Soft finished bleached domestic at
5c per yard, 36 inches wide.
Extra heavy brown domestic at Sc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25e each, worth
35 and 40c. These are extia value.
-44Zat.'-g_tvliite_shira at and 50e;worth 75 and 80e. Gent's. cheviot shirts at 25c each.
Fancy border napkins at 7.5e worth 41-25-.
Lace curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges,. at 35 am! 40c, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
In hammered brass and plush. .Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.
II
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ii Just Received by 
111
III.
il 1: PIE & WALTON, No. 6 lain Street.
li newAaampels)pleutirtell(r:::411-.Made Suite, consisting of Cheviots, .i  all the




ill Our. Mico3ries' 1Cisaoroszartletmesit
beaantdaqiiiibzitygo:setlecw k 
with
II They are lminetul aunpdaftt&rirmtmhed





IS full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
ii 
needs of the boy.. We have the largest sticisetkhofaCe'hwildstren's Suite in the city;
and fit. 
stelerarietY beautiful patterns; a 
e finish
se foot]
aar-2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinoville. 
$2 00, e; 
styles;;$3Peorofet$1 i51;












D inwa 77. ,11; " 
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titi
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A_ser•rs. .41.2sT 3. 3.81117. *1.14418 2. .983..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la mg, lye, opens MM., it Owialia, Neb.. taped 315) took life polleies fur fl,.5 melt is Me foliewhig Companies, wiM reeedie illeeed balm .
lifatasl Ate ad New Tea. 
Petwayaa 
Yie el IL DM*.
tm Mardi 2, 1011.
C010/11115111.
Mutual Messes et new Awry.  
in.we flib'ry 1, MM.
New Tett lag 















16 16 as Wass us
DITVIBBSITCH lit COST Ix ZION? TEARS IN FAVOR OF THE 1111 7TUAL
 LITZ:
Over Mutual BeasIlt, Ors, New reek Life, lel IR: Over Realtable Lem 16111.
111
tame Ilea; Came A meeet ; Same letaist wee ements.
Jeans story, Trigg meaty, , (age 115) lawerod la the Seutnera
 Ilinteal Lite of y. 111111. 15M dividend le MR was 1 sft 111.5
.0
116 ReektnevIRe,-Ry , Taos taiswes Is UN Mutual Lnie 110
 Re Lowsel dividend we. 0 per mac Nis 11,5,
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SATURDAY, APRIL 0, 1887.
Mr. Dilserelead ledignantly deities the
turners that he le in Ul health.
- - --- -
The Breck iiiridge New St NA) s that
Harris %ill w ittili aw from the guber-
natorial colors'. e...i throw Iii. 'strength
to Holt.
Miss Cathai hie Wolfe, the richeet un-
married woman in the load, died re-
cently Int New Yusit. She was worth
820,400,000.
The Loulerill Post speaks uf Senator
Harris as the "coming man." Accord-
leg to an oil maxim' "the cooling man
never MIAMI."
Mrs. Lois.' liar writers a navel found-
ed on eticiety Mire In Washingtoe. So-
ciety life in Washington van furnieh
many thrilling plots.
The Mediate- vine limes says that Col.
M. D. Brow n has withdrawn front the
race for the Senate. This about leaves
the field open to Zeno Young.
Five pogrom were taken from jail at
Yorkville, S. C., and banged by a mob.
Their crime *so the murder (id a joking
boy eke had discovered them while
stealing cotton. They were also mem-
bers of ait organized band of thieves,
*worn, it is eititi, to murder all a ho de-
tected them lii their depredations.
The Paducali.News deulee that there
is a combination between Harris and
Holt to beat Buckner. The News thinks
that Holt is going to outlive one or the
the other of these gentlemen in the con-
vention, and with his own and the oth-
er's strength he will capture the nomi-
nation. Therefore, argues the News,
CoL_Hult_le not in a conibluing_humor.
One of our Padlicah exchanges re-
marks that "the front gate of quite a
handsome residence place in this city is
it. The idea I. suggestive." 'Fite beau-
ty of this arrangement I. that the shed
casts a shadow. Sheds without shadows
wouldn't serve the purpose at all. It Is
not darkneta but moonlight that is at
enmity with front gate conversations.
Usu.% Ills Poo.
The Poet lute, oli e than twee-
expreweed the ballet that the best
thing that could happen to lemisviiie
would be a series of first- cies* futier•is.
We have • great deal of a ealth in the
city, and it is much better distributed
than in mom other busine.• clutent
liter,. are levier root wesIth)
men and wore a ith small tortoises. Iii
such • lovality. where there are law
mos w Ito could be said to hat', all the
money they desired, end a here there
are aualiy alio have telough to iiiveat, it
weeld scent an easy inciter to secure
pleisty if cspitel tor ally enterprise thid
premised Ithrt al Is fills. iitit ells li ii
not the t'sse lii tools% ille. the rich
turn here are not busiiirss turn. For
the most part they Itat%e required com-
petency by plselisg thrmerlves ion!
family on stov..tioli fatitilia anti anyllig
evety As a general rule it Ism
been an ability to heard %%reels settler
than a toteiht cs aloilly list has made
wealth 14or oill Viliseise. For tide rya-
.00 they ate afraid to brand. out iu the
'rest. They are afraid to invest in an
eutel prier that all • Zperieist.le leads 40
believe will be pro le-roue, because,
tormenali, tile) might bee • few of their
precious dollar*.
Au instance su point was the recent
effort wade by Mr. W. C. Hell-a not-
able exception hi toughies,' methods to
the rich men tett rrett to above-to or-
ganise a large cotton mill at Mir point
Mr. Hail promised to secure the sub-
scription of out-lialt the stuck by Mama-
chusetts patties 'kilted iii the utionitac-
ture of cotton goods. lie propooed to
take a large slice ol the remaining half
himself, amid lie sitticipated "as trouble
in eecurieg subecriptiour fur the re-
mainder. And set, when "our busi-
tires aim" were called upon to invest,
they declined. There was 110 Govern-
ment bond 'security offered by the con-
cern, and our respeetable money-begs
declined to make the venture.
They knew, of course, that the estate.
lialituent of emelt a niill sui Mr. Hall pro
putted would be a great thing for Louis-
ville; that it would probably give em-
ployfueut to 1,000 operative. and would
establish 200 bootee; that it would at-
tract a great business to the-city and put
 irede of thou:sande Of dollars in
celation every year. They knew all
these Mingo, but they also lime that
the etiterprlee might not pay any divi-
dends for a number of years, and to
they declined to risk it. They care
nothing for the Interest of the city.
They tare for nothing exerev thrlu
selves. It is tin 'mount ot these men
that the Post looks forward so eagerly
to the flratolase funeral. that will even-
-1..eLtheim_stigjogLes die
off and let men of nerve slid enterprise
take their places, anti Louisville will
bliateum into a prosperity that will ea-
sily establieli her as the Queen City 01
the South.
President Cleveland says that he is
not giving himself any concern about
the question of his renomination, and
that lie is giving his time wholly to his
present &Wee. Some politicians may
ilileik thiti a short sighted policy, but
attention to duty is the surest guaran-
tee of emcees. Mr. Cleveland means to
earn his salary, and if bard, honest la-
bor deserves a reward he will be renom-
inated without the asking.
The Courier-Journal says: "It Is pret-
ty plain that the Louisville and Nutt-
vine railroad le going 10 test the valid-
ity of the Inter-staes Commerce hill.
Mr. M. H. Smith was one of the most
bitter opponente of ii. passage, and his
course glace has indicated a desire to
test the constitutionality of some of its
clauses. The L. and N. has issued no
new tariff sheet, and, metaphorically
speaking, le sitting back, welting to
see what the eomniission will dn."
The Labor, organizations in the large
cities are yet a doubtful political quan-
tity. In Cincinnati the Labor candi-
date for Mayor wag defeated by the sue-
ceeutful candidate by only 369 votes,
while In Chicago the Labor nominee
was eteritally showed under. In the
latter piney, however, the Labor men
had to bear the odium of the A earchista
outbreaks, and the police were instruct-
ed "to remember the Haymarket riots
when they voted," which nicest a great
deal in its way. From these election.i
it is imposeitee to conjecture whet is to
be the political eignificanee of these La-
bor organizetions.
Judge Richards mid Gen. 11 erdiu
lucked horns at Ituseeliville Monday.
They began to compare records and a
breezy diecussion ensued. Hardin
charged that Richard.s did tiot vote for
Cleveland which the latter explained
by saying be was attending a sick wife
on the day of the eleetion. lien. liar-
din also thought he had made • better
officer than his opponent. 'l'o this
Richards replied in a number of charges.
Ile said that Mr. Hernia. in 1882, bad
commenced suit in the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court against Jones & Co , the for-
mer teemed of the penitentiary, claim-
ing about $50,000 for the State; that
his second term had almost expired and
he was a candidate fora third term, sad
yet the case bad never been tried : that
no matter what excute Gen. Hardin
night °O'er for this, lie promisedthat, if
elected Attorney General, the case
should be tried within slx months there-
after. The speaker read from a paper
some Commonwealth cases, amid saki it
eontained thirty-odd, selected at rand-
some, which Gen Hardin bad neither
briefest or argued, and read the official
certificate to that effect, arid yet Geri.
Hardin had charged the Melte • thicket
fee of $111 in each raw.
It has been emiclusitely shown that
Senator Berry was a (rived to esniviet
letter in former days, and now it devel-
op. that Senator Hanle is in the seine
boat. These two gentletuen are making
the racy fur Governor as the especial
liklubr.. but their records 
fail scram their patties to glory like a
December 141111tIOW. '1 lie Louisville
Times ventilates Senator Harris' record
In the following conclusive manner :
"'lite journal of the Senate shows
that on January LI. 04186, a resolution
was introduced declarine:
"The working of penitentiary con-
vets in coal mince at various points in
this State is of doubtful propriety, as
it brings convicts in competition with
,killed labor, anti tendsi to break up and
scatter oommunitlee of miners mei swat-
ter their families."
appuititinent of a co ttttt sitter was
resolved upon to Investigate the whole
eubject, as well as the treatment of the
convicts by the lesetece, an I to make •
report thereon. On plass and naps be-
ing calirtl tor, Mr. litirrie voted in the
negative. On a moti  by Senator Gil-
bert page 53 to strike out the pream-
ble, and thus kill the bill, the motion




The following estimate to the Demo-
cratic delegate strengtit of she evvenii
coleitini hi the Suite coolvelition, whion
II to amemble In Louisville ou tiw His
day of May, is based upon a careful
CO1111.nriesill With tile vote as east by the
counties tor Cleveleuti aged Usistirtela
eIectors at the elleefAtai on the 401 fil No.
'ember. teat. The total detemate
etretisith, bailed upou one vote tor each
200 voles and additlemal trimly** of RIO
or over, will he seen to be 766 votes., a
anjorityolf which will he any fraction
over
The table being eotivettielit for natio-
teriing to illedloratide tria.ke anti being
careltilly prepared, it all he itill lor
those who expect tel have use tor It to
ellis it out and reserve it for future ref-
erence. It will be seen that 11.11aril sisI
Carlisle ate acoordeti, joi itt ly , the dele-
gate turritgth %hick be longed to Ballard
before the dit 'sew of thst county Mill
the t feat toii Of the 4,40111,ty of Carlise.
l/1 4'.1.11141r the tittee114111 ol the the ride-
live atrength tit those I iii eountie. ill
the State Cont.ehtiott %ill he • Matter
fur their or, it agt ertlirltl, anti over
which the 1.1.111Vet.t1.411 woatil tou adenine
control only ill case of atsseilite
tv.
I mlest.to
III . • 1 ( ttite. stetbstn
•date 1 umAlis n 1.oli itAlelvia4111 IA 10
lial.ar41 •44411. all... I.,.Darien 2..44 10
Oath I Wit It
It4 11 LasILA. e 1,u14 .
boar 'us 55)...Kt) d 4.14.4. 0
1$44)141 1I_,_-1 it;
Bs erten 1.460lintel:h • ill silt 4Ines lo ta..'sr 1,...41 :Itallill 4122 3nun. r .....Caldwell s,14. 
5l alkm ay t So ICsingalseil . ;tail Ist oriole ,eee tlaillars.Carnet' 1.14it :
Larder 1.14b to
I roe y:4
524 hrislia. 1,15.1 11t hots 1,4M
C lay ...1 „iAmster Vishi 24..r.ltentlen ...iii t4. UlatberIlliel 6444
th441,441 : In, :Ahdlinoueou 
edlioll s:2Est II . :.otray rite 14:401
Irle,Allig 1.14::
F....y.1 I. ..t u reoLli • 1,•,...19;!mho.
t000tl n :ICI




Hil3.1 It I.:AilHarlan al:Harriwits. I al
Hart 1.3441Iteeetersion 2,1:9
11 a•hingten A Farmer.
Lite ti. tirtlirge Washington ptessevaes
10,000 acres of taint ill Uses Maly , w here
he live; oonstantly 2t.) halide:
keep' twenty-four plows villa all the
year, when the weather will twrisilt;
sowed, in 17e, 6o0 bushels of oats, 700
acres of wheat, anti prepared as much
eons, barley, potatoes, beitais, pear, etc.;
has lear live hundred acres its grim,
mei sowed tau uifh lunettes. Slue*,
140 litinwie' 112 roes, 235 woreine oxen,
Wawa and sneers alai UM .t.otep. title
land. about hi* twat are all laid •steen in
grit..; the lams are el attlefillli around at
the disteeee of two, tbrew, tour or live
seees, vs litob the General riddle every
da) mikes the weather Is abailutely
stormy. Ile is oneetantly peeking va-
rious %old exteasive espermeente for the
improveuient of **seal lin re. lie Is stim-
ulant' atilt that desire which ale awa
actuate* him-Lo do good to mankind.
hum 17s6 he Allied 13.0 Mtge %loch weigh-
ing 15,100 pound's for his fatuity use
(exelioive iisf provisions for his nearoes),
hich was linele hits, basrit.-From an
A litimisc t.f
- - • .4.411. •
Wired Nis Li(e.
Mr, 1). 1. sVilcoxson, of Horse l'ave,
Ky., say. lie Watt, fur 'natty years, badly
aftlictsel with Plithisic, a0 l- inabetes;
the limitss were allnalet Ulleletinrable and
sou tootortimen ainews throw him into
cotivulelette. lie tried Eleetrie Bitters
mid get relief front first bottle and after
taislug six bottle'', was entirely mired,
and had pelmet lit flesh eighteen tit Is.
Says he porhively believers Ile eave
died, heal it uot been for the relief af-
forded by Eleetrk. Bitters. Sold at fifty
cents a bottle at Harry B.Gariser'a ifrug
Store.
The April Eclectic is well freighted
with iuteresting articles &I'd offer* suture
than its usual variety. A highly sea
sociable paper is that by Prince Kroper_
who discusses "The ecietatific Basle
id Anarchy" and elucidate, the pitil•nio-
plo of social revolutiouiste til. the day.
A I/. Bradley is Out' author of a delight-
ful paper entitled I itwtor : and
0141 Virginia FoI- 'Whirr." whitela tie-
wellies an almost 'satinet type. "Oar
Noble Selves" is Lie title of a vigorous
aseertioe of the *overlie ay a the pre.-
emit age. A highly auggretive contribu-
tion to reused leurilwan polities is
found in Col. Mallesoit's "Rivalry ot
England and Hillein," Wilt ten by an
expert in Es.tertt questions. time.
Adam's personal Oleo+ of Paul fleet
Is tery etitertaining, and even more so
will be found Mr. G W. Smalley's
-Notes on New York," the imprereions
I•l of au American after a dozen years of
altssetsce II. Ruder Haggard's racy an-
t, tide on fiction is better than any of hie
s novels, and the paper oll Ifilaniall life by
4 stepisiek, estiled •' rile Mir an the Pos-t
; ice," ought e411 ttttt and the closest .1
14 [elation. Other "Rueter paper.. are "A
• Nautical Lament, "by W. Clark Rus-
s3 sell, and "Twenty-four Hours in a
Newspaper Ofitt.." by Animal Reid.
7. There are several pueblo, ekettiws, and
.., other it t i tttt r article* well worth the read-
: big. Altogether, the number is of mien
t2 sisal excellence.
The First Sign
Of tailing heath, whether nt the (tutu, of
Night Sweats anti !iota "amnia., or in a
Sense of limier& Wearisome and Leas sal
Appetite, ahould euggeet the use tee
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This preparation
is must ellectiv• ha giving toms anti
strength to the tests...Med aystriu, pro-
usix.iNg Use digrului.us .10
Lod, restoring the 1111 Vs. tAr, fewer 144
thong normal eciasitsusiui, ausi for pan:s-
ing, ehri:LIng, and • ital slug itiv blood
Failing Health.
Trot yews ago litc 1tenit II tiepin to fall.
w.. trues bird with a diet reaming Coiderk.
N Wit Sweats. Wealtiteae. lima Nervous-
ness'. I tiled arititis relnetlier pre-
MIS tied by stiffereut physiv•Miss, 1431
lasmate ago ak Met I could not go up
stairs without mopping to rest. My
friends rocoludiended ass 144 try Ayet's
Sarsaparilla, which I did, anti I am now
as healthy anti strong e er -
K. L. Wilhelin, AlearAmirin, MUM
I have weed Ayers Sarsaparilla. In my
hotel), fur ticrolula. MI541 know. ill It Ia
token taithfullv , that it will thoroughly
elasticate I his len iii,'tiles-sae. 1 have
▪ pre464.11641 It to a 101111 , as Well as an
alterative. mei must say that I honestly
believe it to IOC the best blood Medicine
ever el1011141111114le41.---W. F. Few ler. 1.1.
1). 1). S., it:retie% die.Teaa.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would he impossible for me to de.
scribe what I suffered front Indere...thee
and lienWehe up to tier time
taking As era Sanumarilia. I was MI
the tare of various physicians, &lid tried
a great many kinds of metiletnest, but
never obtained titan temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Ion • short time, my headache disap-
peared, and my stomach performed 110
duties were perfectly. To-day my
health is .oimpletely resturad.-Mary
Harley, Spougfield, Maas.
have berm greatly benefited by the
prempt use of Ayers Earivaparilia It
louse and invigorates the system, roan-
later the action of the der•suve an&
assimilative organ., and v this
blood. It is, without doubt. the natal
reliable blood purifier yet dinota emit. -
H. D. Johnson, AO Atiaatto avenue,
linioklys, N V it
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
to or J c "ow ONListedIsMals,
Price el 1 eta boalero.
voting to strike out.
Page 364 of the journal shows that on
February 11 Mr. Wileort
"'that it is the opitilou of this Senate
that the investigation ordered by this
General Assembly concerning the eta-
ph) need and trratnient of cotivicui ims
coal mimics lii this State should be made
without delay, and the conimittee hav-
ing rotund the matter is hereby ill-
recteil to make said investigation at the
earliest poosible mumeilt."
Senator Harrie ass among the twelve
• ho voted against . the Molina. He
.ii.In't want sty infortnatien given to
the public as to the eonduct of the men
who were employing convicts to the
detrinient of other labor hit Tests. The
committee filially reported, however,
and the people know the reeult. :erns-
tor Harris was ill during the latter part
of the osielon; therefore 11111 record is
not quite as Nil es it otherwise, would
have been. It is quite full enough,
however, estweially 1114 imi his private
business he in hosted his public policy
by himself employing totivicts on his
farm.
On IL, bill to make eight 110111M- a
day's work for laborere employe,' by
the State, Senator Harris %lodged. (Ste
page 642.) There were three yea and
nay votes, including the passage of the
bill. Mr. Harris del not vote. That
Use Senator was In Use hail is shown by
page 642, where his vo•e is recorded on
&farther bill.
The trail of the convict serpent is over
both the periatorial candidates for Goy-
ertior."
If you have a told, cough, bronchitis,
or any other form of throsit or hong M-
olise, do not neglect it. Ayers Cher-
ry Ps-etre-Al, if promptly taken, will
In reply to (hue-s ha Gen Hardin epee. illy relieve soul cure all allmento ol
said that as to the .14,1)...• A Cu. ease the thi. chsra41"r• 
Court had uever hot :he tittle to try it,
l'he yell about "turniug the reseals
and therefore be was not to ; dist
out" I,, nut 00 sensible after all. It laas to Isis failure to brief or argot, tbe
stated the ntinvber of offices tilled by the
cases, that every lawyer knew that there
Administration with liereruarset, I.
were many tilifiee to plain too need argil-
probably not far from 7.1,000. In the
ment.
Poet office Department alone the num-
ber of fourth-Elate postmasters sppoin-
teil sinee (hip a imlnietratIon came In is
Should not hesitate to wait upon those about 40,009. Then there are 2000, of
Hi with such diseases as Small-pee, ihe 2,500 Presidential poet offices that
Cholera or ecielet Fever. There Its lit- have been filled by Democrats. So Ill.
tle to be feared by persons waiting °u easy to see that there have been more
the sick if they will use Darbys Proyity- than 50,000 changes In the Poet office
lactic Fluid free. In sick-rooms it , ih.partim„„t al,„„
should be exposed on a plate or saucer, '
and the patient sponge I tar with the
Fluiti diluted. For safety, cleanliness
and comfort In the sick-room the Fluid
is indispensable.
A Good Norse.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
car he quickly cured by wing Or. J.
N. 11eLeates Strengthening Rye Salve.
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'Ili a Haan &mix a in the world for Puts,
Boilers, Sores, Cheers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Corns ansralt Skin li.titletone,irnd-
positively Clines limes, Dr no pay fisidlr-
Mi it is guararteed to give twrfeet sat-
isfaetion, or money refunded. Price 26
cents Jar box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
A Bold Game.
SeltINtirtgILD, ILL., April 6-A bold
vvenwry was committed in Chatham
t. ion listills. Sang/1111PM temtity, yesterday.
A well-dres.edi num with gelitiettlailly
,52 Manners, drove up ta the C. rims 41( John
A Workman and preeentell himself as •
Ii 111111 plIrehalter Soot another
!. looking man drove up in a two-bores
4. rig and introduced himself as an agent
for the sale of agricultural implemelite.
iliorkman started to " statist his viiettore
over the farm, when suddenly they
seized him and look $6,000 from hie per-
: sett. Workman was about to start out
ju to make • cattle -purchases., and the rob-
3 bers evidently knew it. 'Ilse thieves
escaped.
ser
COL W. H. Martin, the Dentocrati.
n ttttt inee, a as 'levies, to Congeal'. front
4 the Setsind is I wietriet to till 01.
45 Unexpired term tsf John II. Reagan. A
pobliseme isreeented eandhlate.
very light votes was polled. the Re-
LI'I,.4
ONE LIVED. THE OTHER DIED.
▪ S • • ...t. • 1, y, •1::: • ego -iis. is....o. • .I.. ; • •..orls asti wail confined 10 bed. and I: It a.. og•dlits.st die ha:I emosumplion. Toe.„ t.. 1.14.441,4455 faile.1 to 01te 'wort.
roosr. lot. smut,' the -ice it a
4 atm., egg lorilleil just alwait the I/It ur the •441411-
.. • it 4 ach, a . y a too: ta....,..1 dowlisrged leatt..r for
I. 1 tt ntocliot I toe of thioe. ft•ritocl1.!, 7 her vs... '4/1.1 three .41 her 1.4.-t, a 1u. ti div-
mi ; -; • ...Hee for a roll-i•leralil • tilile ror
F thi• tiftle Ale 44. to the
. 
. r ,/,‘ ref toleit fo.st, ref...ding tyil stie
4 . "he 13..•.1 goo It d.•..I..f ote.hrtue.
....1 most of tn. time in Ise I. The shoe-2 Y.:
1.1so :...1 be I urc 1.4121it ..tie bottle ofsso 2 your II, It It. made in ttivola.1.1..
.1 it abd Abe e..111111ener.l 111111.41MVe. I the•
1.2s7 b h4.1.41/11 An 1 gave her them- IsStles more; and- .414, oN4111111114.1 foi 411 and In two elionthe;on time nee had missed, her euestitetion1St's.;
down :rites eV /11.44.1, otslea or Ishole t•apta•ar, .1st nowt...ord. appe
tite and digest t all
•nd -he went to tt.trk appareol:, ..1,1.) ,,..1
Sick headache and a iimpation of op-
preeption amm,l dulluess iii the head, are f41!1*Kr".h.lat.lis marmot n es rl t the
Very commonly produced by bungee- +111,1e age ale. was 4111,41,1 in pree sme,...1) 1114. a
ion ; morbid despondency. irritabilitywe. stet til
tool the same hone "OW had 1amle
and over gensitiveneee of the nerve.;
may, in a majority of COMO. be traced to o huh•ti sir trog to the rev its she Hardware,
Dr. J. ▪ 8,11 MI' .11,11Or :4414 11114.1ed aW/A, atel 1111,1
I.iver and Kidney Bain) and Fillets will
positively cure.
Vi ,u .tuutuul,l avoid all medicines whieh
canoe yon horrid griping pone; they refer It user...tants of no. teen
may Make you all invalid for life: the ‘,„ . ,,177.7.,"twr.:!"-Iti
destroy the coatings of the stomach arid
mild power la the beet. Or. .1. II. Sic-
Lean'e Little Liver and Eider" Fillet«
will cure chills and fever, billiousetese,
etc. 25 cents • vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood meanie healthy -.1 ttr..s..n 
1.4 Ile-, sit t stibotish e-..1 I nrelil
fumetional activity and this bears 
Withr:ruset, and O. •t•MIIM 4..1
it the certainty of quick restoration












corner sit, at. situ
I.' rs. lit Ts ten A if
DRS. YOUNG &GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
II :IIKINss 11.1.111., KY




AN1) It.k IN 1)EALE1t:S1
7r1Liros.3F,ircscs1 linIr Et. E,11Cwas.is 4!). -
Riisselivide and Itaillool sow. tr. 11..1t1iii•ville, 
It
1•11.4.ra I A.:leaner on I '.411114(01Iftelsts All Tobacts. "wet tus t'overed by Ingursnes.
SAT I. (miss, 
J. K. NT, oaloosso.
I CI-al-IA(3r Ci-adit3n-er Com-pan-sr,rnEmillmsPlanters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WEEAT COMIA5SICN MEBM
ANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7. "vv.. 2.1C0Cialidrhir3r, Fretsietexat.
DISIllefrOna:
h II s•o. , Cu I. Boa:. • Y.. hi Rehm., Ti). lisine.. IA I 10-tire A. H.Suustls
To SolorilloH
TO THE
N flerCareful attention given to eitaipling mid *ening all Tobseco consigned toes.II LI BE RAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
  Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
•
T. C II eN BLit 1
M. V. tillRYER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Every muds sub•eriber to either the M•etly,
at $1.110 • year. or Lbe To-Weekly, at $3 SO; aad
every sidiarilor onw us the h pat who all
art's-ante's. to ths'e anti formic year in advance,
to either paper, gets a
Ticket ill the Wu
hl,•11 give. 11110 A C11.4 O 4. 1, Per tire. a Mewlcoei. •stainable ormo lu m The list eget...AC*4a




$210 00 ..5 ...,ItinZo4tne.tuVrithr.t, fret:1,M
thilavee each, sold and fully
irunrentee41 hy D. II. Maldwia
to, Louteville. Ky.
80.00 blest Mee steel- engra
vings-
liaadsome frames., SIP each.







$76.00 'Z'LestortTi';‘,41t147. .11:71 Hopkineville 9
•
t in twr, soaked in oil.
One Scholarebtp Certificate Is
- ..soiase.--1114.46111414141- -4.44
1.4.144at ille. Ky.. rood for erroviform. of Presetirai Book -keep-
ing sod Conimemial Anthem-
c•F W 
),
Fifty Premiums. each avs elegants :cloth -11...und_MMAta-d ander., novel -111.0ileach, stitch is cheapest
re au price
An elega t Wheeler CWilmsSewing klachine with ad 11041tinprosed attachments,
1IOPKINSV I 1.I.F., K Y sold and fully a errant...I loy C
it West, mot on exhibition at




JOHN r el.•ND. JOHN KLAN It..la.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W141 -Arlo. .0 a' I tn. of tem com
wiemwes
OS.' n . sit
C. A. Champtin,
Att079101, and Coonsolior at Law
I Mier Over Molten. It
MeLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood l'urifler gives pitre.rieli blood, and
vitalizete anil strengthens the whole
body. $1.00 per bottle.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
Nieces return, if you Will impel your
liver eat' khlsueys to the performance 4.1
their functions. Dr. J. II, McLeares
Liver anti Kidney Balm will ptimulate
them to healthful action.. $1 00 ywr
bottle.
Thesquality of the blood depends much
upini good or bail ingestion aini &mind-
'atom' ; to make the blood rich in life avid
strength giving sematitutea, use J.
If, McLean'. Strengths. ling I ..or.1•*1
Ittlti Blood Purifier, it will noting!' the
properties sit the blood from whiek the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Or. J. H. hicleetiVe Lit-
tle Liver anil Kidney Pilleto at night
before you go to bed and tin sill be
surprised how blioyAnt nod •igerow
you will feel the next day_ Only 25
cents a vial
To cure Ritenmatic or other pains,
take a piece of thick define!, saturate It
well with Or. J. It. Mclosn's Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound It round the
ilmb, or wherever the pain is, and place
over it a but iron, or hold to the tire, so
U to apply as much heat as possible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
region.% newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the ray. of the sun. is Pere to
breed malaria. [Sr. J. II. McLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle mole,' will redically cure. so
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Swett and came ,serious In-
c'onvenuienu't' and leol to the farmer in
Iii. work, which may be ipilekly reme-
died by the use pf Or. J. II. MeLcan'a
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
These were t terrible 4.1.4ei Of LI•41,4114.O0 414.
-on,. it It II. and Itia• 1404e4,111:4 'sin")-
Ihe ..lher .11.1 not lure aerl .tted. Itis sibrt




Fori peri...1 s items tears I have heen Sta tit estsrett ..1 the howl whirls haele.1theuse of all intolo.ines ...ed. scents the ad- Queensware,vertisement of II It IC. I porrtuased awl u••••
All 11110 41.4aire 11111 Int.rmet54.41. stout the
eau.. 11114.1 cure ,Yf III.. 1.erofttla •ndsrrofirotis sWellings, I free-, Ithetima-111...., olte, 4 omplaints, I atarr144 ele., cam
es ere ns mein free, a 4..444 .4f ...or 1.••• ah.••















t. tt II 11.• I. I hit Seale It MILLI.A4 II I. 84 4s, IL. Ine. - -
WHEELER, MILLS a co,,




S46.00 ;1.1:171atter! 'eke, fully Nam:muted
A One Wire-Twa sm-Twat. iiLle•ap,$3 0.00- riFeadi- oirTI-4 eTioCifinr, war.
ranted gret-class.
A Handsome, library wt of
D uicae's cmoplete Work.
Three Tuition 4 penitent., in the
Evaiito Ile t ommere tat College,
real for fare value in tuition.
Two Hail Seholsrahip erne.cat ..in 11.0.11••411e ahOrt,hal141
Mel I 1.0- N rulung Institute.
$20 00 An Vegans. 
Codling Stove




$20 00 i.11,!iel:',:it'hoef ti.::atett..., he he-
$20 00 mtat. nafilneTr wWahrterahnterh2esiartase in every res;..ect.
$20 00 ,.. ,h.17.1chtliPinea.tlecorated Dinner
$12.50 FI`r earli one _year's....tecelption to the 
To-Weeklyo 
New Kra.
i12.60 law Totuseeo Screw, intele by 
the
Belittle311 •Nufart tiring Co
$1.2.5.,11 411)isiiettiTalifieinHibibOtberewtu, rinni °giro" the
$12.00
$10.60
ebeter's Vestal tied 'Helios •
an e e. latst dition, fully illustr.stett. I,ather-Imuud.
Si'itni' "Sit 
I low.




A nice ( ottage tlorC. guaran
teed • tiouti Time Keeper.
Fuse premiums. caeh I lets fine
T4 wilitliarpNrelii 
sa 
iun":: each I One Oilì 10,00 throrno, north 5-111•
$8.00 line -.Davie" Swing Churn
$7.50 1.g..7.7,:rune:7:sit'.:7
alwo
$7.5n nye premiums, each one sett-• hooks-4.1 in as
n nye premiums,each ea one year's$7.5.•-• oiliarriptiou to the Weekly New
Kra.
4.5.01-1 .. rine Stereoscope. with 14 Elegantl'hotograptis
$500
$500
Vrorth of silvertiosug in Tri - Weak-
ly New Kra
Worth of advertising he Weekly
New Era.







$5.00 Worth of Dry Goods.
$5.00 Worth of Queeasware
$5.00 Worth of Groetwies.
Glassware, elk nil AWI, • WA, botiri!mniter 'wavy Plate
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the IsteAt styli's
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S Main St.
LOANS
UN P11101110o401E1 NteTlite•
W A NTEI t ki Noest of well rated insidemi menma?for n ttttt O o . t twelve Int ntha. Amounts
51.000 to IIAM....01.0. strictly ronedellt1111 •ledsafe. litmus gi vim, et441Mati • ta m tole. I "reap-t•a,„1•De• wantess. 44. W. ri Per K lt, Ranker,
50 Mromew ay. M.
N nufnclurer of Maimed and Itsameled
4311-XaAL ES
est retirees& immortals, and other chneeh wis-
dom", in rich demin. gmhoessed and Etched
Glum for halls, dwelling., ate.
JOB WORK
!Nosily sofi prookody ozoOstsd as







$500 A Palest In.. Souls.
$5.00 0„,...No A OliverrhIlled plow.
$4.00 ;,ohice silver plate and glass mettle
$3.50 A Flee Hat
$3.00 'flo. Weekly tarnisher •mer
leaa
one OW.
$3 I ) Set line triple-plated Hogan Kaloo.
$2.511 A beautiful tittle nic
kel clock, war
1--• ranted s good Siam keeper
55 Two .14.1111r11. worth of Tube Paints.
Go Two 410114.4' worth of A rttst's ll•ternila of
say kind dosin.d.
51400 I ladies' lace l'in, heavy-plate rolled
gold
35.00 I pair fine Hato) Sleeve Dit.Itons
1111.00 I pair line VenecIa• Vaster.
55 (5) It •n.honie. Toilet Pet
St Tito doilste'.worth of rt., stationery.
A heavy gold plated watch chain.$1.50
S 1.11 trial, lathe. kid gloves-beat male.
g 1.i50 One 1 ears flubserlptles I.. Weekly
LOW ler Journ•I
1111.011 hilver•plated linttess-K.,y•c
St Pour large linen Towel.
SI Mx tine Linen Iltintikerchiefa. gent lemen'i.
Ill gin Ladies' ifseeseernor.
01 Four pities gentlemen's nrillah hose.
SI rime palm talus.' Rom
Si flute doilar's worth of "Meet Ilusic
el Oen Naos Foti -irneal
01 Obi mum, r.m.,-1111141ruilnrnilll
1 11 ow, Irime Strnimental Ink -et and.
.75 • One 0011d utiver thlallele.





Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Chin, Goods
JtIe;-4=ain.ps,
Roofing. Outtoring and Outside Work
C
Repy.rIng eatIs 611..4 Ii II I,, 4.4 thy 441 toot t•s i t..a 44 ate ke All 1410de 414




A full stock of Hooka. fltationery. idol School Supplies. Order* by man promptly attended
II sot anl.afaellub guarantied. 1 14 alb. 41 honor in Ihe country.
417 Medi St.
3EA-SrCfNT,




THE 114111 HPHANT ft (I Ewe OS THE-
HARDMAN PIANO
IS TRULY WONDICRYI'l
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
Cut When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its rleinnee tf .1.4Ign and finish challenges cnioparitson, while it* marvelous Some. lovelyleach and phenomenal dural.11111y, hats maple it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and Ills rapidly taking front rank In Europe. Tn.) have recently Introonoved the wonderful
harp Oop at t•c and tort111 11,111 frame es bottom. is 0 tit the inest valuable Imperommeataof the age r hits e Moo A11111 line 4.1 other makes of remote anti Origami,
EOM' EOM CANIS, •• seis Many frIMITHI.1 Olt 41 ANTKIIII.T PATINE/T5.
!Mad for t ataknimes, Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH.
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Lad after all,
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fliE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
SA TURDAY, APRIL 8, 1887.
IN &MN&
tili• 'u 18e reales wake Iseloilinus
ns twinges deek, wars may leaf bads seen.
When ameines is U.. swamps grow lit intro-44
Wimatlemey either 'mit the willow well.
%VW" Pad* warm it.. soaddre ems,
WU. ear ge Ismut. lean* I ,•.•
Taira la tte. wee& ea. miskolcol
Mugs It. pint beiliabo.., the 1.st > car a tea.olli
Wheolite, thud naux-rla Is the elm Uwe tope
Faseell taw aneuer . care vial of *eq.
We It 1t. awl my, "Deer Wei I. the spring Is
awe.
Lad atter all. tin Mmor vim sot Wag
et, ..a it be obeli.hf,. hiag loursey over.
Ii. storms all bras.ol. Its thong pathways trod.
Itui-ue Mo of day., mu rya. ishall owls
iIaUiat&zcityI,oitiauj kept by tes1
Andl easing orille radiant mires an! turrets.
And newels{ Is ths treat of leareali 00i
well saw. am dal' "E4crlotl hi da'lliikl•
Lad ohm all, dear heart. life nail laut loug
- Mary camels.
THE CRAZE Or COAST NO.
A 1.1giitnieg Proessaloe of C./hones
slischte••-itulteuteu• teethed...
The other day Howard street hill was
lined on rather aide with men and women
roaring with laughter. Strangers who
added to the throng and koiked on wens.-
times joined in the merriment. but at
other times held their breath at whiti
they saw. The boys had poured water
down the middle of the 'street and it had
frown into • narrow roadway of silvery
ice. Along this idippery denting path
there shot a lightning like procesmon tse
coasting niachinea of torts the met re-
markable that were ever men together.
First there would come half • I.
fragile painted idols, fonewed by an
errand boy in a soap los nailed to a
idol, with brown paper Mattering out
from uuder bite to show that he was
eteppmed to be delivering a parcel some-
where.
Next came eight blUeurchins on 'a
piece of rough Waal. *ging as if they
were falling from the cloud& Swiftly
puniuina the plank came a buy on the
lid of • trunk, a girl on a square block
01 We, • boy on a side of such a box AS
orangery come in, with another boy
astride of his hack. all flying down at
silty miles an hour. Cisme upon these
mane a young lady and a bey upon a
tottoggen,  re painted Weds, another
crouel boy on a soap box, and, strangiot
bled of s,• doer mat, that hail been
town wet and froren stiff, bearing a
ragged girl. revolving around and around
after the rntuiner of a pinwheel, and yet
darting down- batik... a flash.
Hut there were many other etrunge
night/ to come. One was that of a boy
flitting by with nothing beneath him.
while ekes to his hack came the equare
block of wood that hail slipped from
under hint. Another boy Mid along en-
title a decrepit old basket, and one went
by like a swallow on a little piece of
wuud under which he had screwed a r
of skates to serve as Reel runners. It
was not so much coasting as a coasting
burleteque, an utterly 6.1k-unwire were
mat of the method' employed to get
down the hill. The truth was that us
_vetch Jent iteutiereal alms, and cat/gilt
eight of the glittering path it tee he
threw hinmelf upon it if he hail a sled.
or, if he hail none, lw got the firm: thing
that Caine to his hand to sit upon. Night
after night this crazy meeting goers on.
and thus far there is no newel of any one




Thanks to those instructive worke called
manuals of geography. and the valuable
information of various worthy folks who
have never seen any desert but Coney
we  all know pretty well by this
tines what Arabia ought to hi like. A
dreary, unending level of burning maul.
tastefully decorated with human /Sete-
bias and milestones'. er-rditr Wintery pedm
trees thirty leagues apart. each overhang-
ing a "limpid well" (whatever that may
bet, while. hands of Ihusky nil...here mounted
on horses measseing the Segular property
of always going at full galop mil never
mwding to be fed, scurry over the 'ath-
lete erste in a style of clothing repuisite
to every right principled mind. living com-
fortably where there is nothing to eat.
and animating rich spoil where then, is no
..m. to rub.
But three well ascertained facts are
✓udely shaken when confronted with
Arabia as it is. which doe not agree by
any means with Arabia ai it ought to he.
The untraveled traveler mem with amaze-
ment Arabian mountains several thou...rid
feet in height. Arabian valleys as green
and beautiful ne the charming little glens
that lurk amid the Hoek lava ridges of
Leland. Arabian fortresses armed with
European cannon. Arabian coffee plauda-
lions worthy of the choicest districts of
Java and Bruzil. the whole
. northern ehas of the Coffee mountains of
Yemen is still ae rich and productive,
- even after eenturio, .4 Turkish misrule,
ne in the far off days when Mocha WM
tlw chief outlet of southern Arabia, little
S: dreaming that it ehould one day be as
magnitiosittly awes as a London foot-
le man or the, le-ail steward of an ocean
stouter. --David Ker in New York Mail
and F.sprees
The eneesIng Spot.
All a Journal representative eat in the
chair of a M.eidere lane barber the other
day, the genial artist of the. brush oh-
' waved that the journalist sneezed when
- his haler was combirl. "Did I touch the
enoming spot?" inquired the barber. He
- then pnveredes1 tii ex plain that the "saws-
mg spit" was a tentative place to the left
of the middle of the forehead. "Why,"
said he, • alien. are men who come in here
who emote regularly every time I comb
their hair or shave them just as soon am
the comb pRigntli over that spot. I had a
man in here yeettenlay who sneezed three
times just lin hard fiti he could, all because
1 touched the anesizing /mot.' It must




President Monne. according to a re-
cently published letter of hie grandees.
was not overwhelmed with debt, finally
dYinif PwevIS. a. generally 
believed.
Ile says that hie dietinguished ancestor
left large unincumbered real estate in
London county, Va., and personal prop-
erty worth $40,000, which public records
show. -Chicago _Tribune.
Moslem' Tones Among Animate.
According to a hook recently puttlish
by an English organist, a cow lows in a
rrect fifth and octave or tenth; a dog
ks in a fifth or fourth; • donkey drays
in a perfect octave; a horse neighs in a
deecent on the chromatic scale. Rich
person has hia fundamental key in which
ho generally speaks, but which he often
trsusposes in sympathy to other voices, ue
when he is oaciteel.-Cidcago Times.
relegate la the tali.
A 14-year-old acholar in the district
school near Vendetta, Lila., took a meal
low from his ink bottle the other day to
WO bow it would taste. The next morn-
ing he dad. His physician said that the




The whistle of the locomotive Le driving
the wolves to the neighborhood of Scott
Mow velkiLt:411., in toren. They travel
in gangs Of RINI la Sri% and attack the
de ,se- e viointedy.-(Itioago Herald.
There are fifty-otie active euirlitiwo in
apart This account& fcs the multitude
hot spina In that cotnery.
p.
. mopo Arm He vr!
-----
A Determined Fight for the Naliorp s.
tertian To 11.111ele Kali..
Ti'.' moot remarkable incident in my
buffalo experience wait a fight between
two buffalo hulls over on the I .411111(1•111all
rivt•r In Dakota, and of when 1 war the
see and lucky witness. I was riding
elowly up a knoll thinking of any thing
but buffalews, when I heard the. met
awful bellowing and crashing just ahead,
wt if all patelemonium had turned tom
It.. ware me out ot my tie.. senses. My
h..rse reared and plunger', but timidity
dismuutitilig 1 hamlet toy Mee I. lUel
(a veil crtri-pilig and craw. Mg usittlageol to
Dee Pre it bide observatory from o Licit I
could view the circus (lieu illprogress,
Tau moverful buffalo bulls were going it
hammer a...I binge Ili futioue effort.. to
butt each other's Itiaine oat. They had
a little oirelik all tO they rest of
tie lieri ft sung a elit I.,;Ll.P..111(1, %ladl-
ing but mit interfei tu, but a aiting to
dove the .alliinislieut fnan the field in de-
pots.. Talk also' your bullfights in
apaii., your 1.000 p1111114 'ILIUM tattling
ale little inatad,ura. No arena of
ancient Spam, er Iteine, or tuisiern
Mete° ever had teu such Ilene
combatants (ace to face, nor las the tug
el war and (lie f.glit for umotery toe!'
been sit deter I Slid fierce as bete ism
thee two etionorelis of the plauts We the
l'a tttttt eitsdl river. There had only been
one crab before I took my reserved seat,
but the eerie session and creek of the blew
might have liven Iowan! a intle. The fun
lest oolv just begun. After the Knit
it tilt tile IWO eliallil•10111 sort of backer'
atel marl melt other ior a iwievutll crush
Then they lowerol their heads, lowed
the ground • Wont+.y file a few
and came lock at each other [eke atpoir
of freight trains coining front opposite
directiosis on the mine track. Wien the
beadle CALw together this time it was with
a dull II p a hub led me to believe ono
or loolls craitiains hail leen cracked on
tlw first round. Then' they tatick - the
two leads -and then Isilth bells began to
push with all their might. The dogged,
stubborn pushing lager' some minutes,
until the whet.. froth began to drop in
long, tenacious strings from their lime,
and the reel eyes to glare through what
impaired to be clots of blond. Sameboily
was hurt. for the crimson was., the
white froth as. it fell to the ground. This
dead set it strength rook' not lant king.
The tensions were Mewling out like ropes
acne& the thighs and along the thick
necks. awl every moment was telling
tepee tie. eliort env' and straining of 1. 41*
antagonists. Although it of a :w.f.. 1
ceuld are that one of the buns was lin old
crusader. while tlw other was a young-
and evidently trying to drive that old
man out of the herd.
The eiht feflow's--feett-.alipped, and the
intelligence of the slight deserter manned
to burs upon his antagonist quicker than
a flash of lightning No gladiator ever
urged his shottitage mitre quickly. There
was a sudden relaxatien on the part of
the young otw, then a rush and estimate{
or horns upon each other, followed by 11
raking, upward stroke, and the horn of
yoillocnr huh haul  torn the flank of the 
older fellow from the leg along the neck
to the elan. It was not a fatal stroke. but
an exceedingly darn:wing one. Every
time lie was attacked the patriarch of the
nhe' tvresented In.. war and weather
y•-•xxx.kbal
caught him again and again behind the
shoulder until thes blowl was pouring in a
perfect stream from the wound. With the
agony nf defeat in his eve, anti growing
weaker from debated blood, still the old
fellow refuse.' to le conquered. At last.
with tongue "musing out and panting for
breath he ets.1.11 at hay, defeated mud con-
qitereal, but still disdaining to retired.
The young bull pushed and gored him,
but he mule r.tu atteinpt to protect hie
flanks. The rot of the heol drew in
e.t.a/tr. snorted eel shook their 'wade,
while the cews, who had always regarded
him my the bead of the family. spitefully
Wided-Kitri an the Mei ilIA-Waltrail away.
Some of the young bulls gave him a ceyn-
temptuous dig. until I thought the poor
follow must- hare received a thousand'
wounele. -
lie seed doiensi anel defiant. whipped,
but still obsititiate. and gradually the herd
v.-antlered farther away and left him to
himself. It was a tweitence banish-
ment anti the sentenee read. -To ge. anti
live or tong as he el 0411.1 4114.rie and fight
his last fight with coyotes and evolve". and
cite.- lie watched the herd grove fainter
as it wandered farther away and then
turned his gar, in the opposite direction.
Feeling his tlefett keenly, without a
friend in the world, covered with 1.1...1
and disgrace. the pow old brute limped
slowly and sadly from the spot. fie
dared not return to the heril fie the
rowel will ions a defeatal loll to death -
an he wandered sorrowfully are....s the
plains alone and dirgraral. a 'eaten
chauipion. wooly wounded and .itsiut to
die, until he we. het to view imu the ills-
Lance and duo of the prairie. san lame
ciao tall,
A namat
In the new • •I.ife of t lining." treys a
correspaelent. nit Euglishinati oho mis-
placed hie Ii'. is Wild to have -disturbed
the fastidioustwes t f his he:trent- at an
important nieeting. They are very par-
ticular shed their Ws iii .1,merica, and
one rarely detects one exit .4 place., It
was, however. nay lot once. and ',lily
once, though I listened carefully for it at
every church. theatre and meeting that
I attended. It was on this wire: 1 went
to the museum in Waehington where the
..trophiese" of the great War are collected.
We acre shown over by an excellent
guide. a compound of clerk and porter.
After looking at *great lea of thing..
unattractive to me, I contests, our man
came to us with a flag in his hand. "Yin
are English. gentlemen." he Kahl -and
this will interest pal: this was taken on
the Halabaina." I reew at once that my
opportunity hail conies and. clasping his
arm I raid: • • Where dei you come from,
my maa?" "From Ilalfrpron. in Dernr.
shire, sir." be said. So I was battled
again.- St. Jame' Gazette.
The Work of the Itoportor.
A very large proportion of the work of
collecting an.1 preparing_news for a daily
toper can not, from the nature of things,
tie performed by wonwn. About half the
penises employed on a city daily paper
are retorters. They are. likely to be sent
anywhere and everywhere by the city
editor at any hour of the day or night.
They aret obliged to visit places where the
foot of a nuxicest woman should never
trend. They are forced to familiarize
themselves with crime and criminals.
They imis attend hone racias sparring
matches, prize tights, -hanging hers,"
political ,'.inventions and other disrepu-
table gatherings. They must follow en-
gineer to Ansa run after the police patrol
wages, mingle with mots, witness dog
fights end -chicken contentione," go in
diegnia. into !went neetinge of Anarch-
ists and he in attendance at police court
trials and cororter'a inqueets. Till women
abandon their womanhood they can not
berome efficient newspaper repenters.--
licago Tintee
Lassatios le Russia.
Dr. Kovaleffski. a very wires Ruritian
doctor, tells frightful stories of the num-
ber of 'modes in Iii. country. There is
room for only 10.000 in the asylums and
there they are linitedler treated. About
80,000 roma about at large without any
care. They are to be met on all the coun-
try rinds and they avenge III usage by
maiming baths chaldres -Chicago Trite
Une.
WOMEN SOLDIERS cArrune
• itzpiell or • Muni Of Temsh *Ma
During Regime.
Amide from this time of felonies sen-
tiently kiewn a, (seem fellowens. who
Siam the fortunes .4 ear without lists
or tioeuse, the Maggician gosernuient per-
mits • limitral 'moiler of restmetaiike
marred to ilerollIpally eibeh
inept to cook and leash fur the ..sehliers.
Three women are legularly enrolled it,
seekliederas itemise esoleberso, wed adt.uir-
ably they War the fatigue% of cump
and long marches. That they are nut
lad earners in their cc fly the 1. ihhciatutig
story it proof:
rearime, alien
European harm wen, in pseemion of
tie. 111(.1i...sin capital, snit Prime/ant
Juarez, with lie cabinet and guard, were
tryitql to mike their way to del
Norte, he. awl tOte couneelore hail halted
one day hi ii wayeide. grove to lied.' an
important cieference. Juarez wee asitest
oil a rock a tilt time Salesmen grouped
ailitinul loot and the military esrurt
out guard. The oh! pet, Guelorneo
Prieto. win. Wan a 1.11.4111...r of the cabi-
net. lead just arms tie state hie opinion
fat :II 111olionnt4 lila subject, when the
',deem concla•• wits aiterruptod by
Moods of laughter. u.7.1;.:lest with oaths
lead threats in French Laid Spoiled'.
All sprang to their fret. toil the cap-
tain ef the guard. followed by las men,
rushed to the quarter whence the sounds
lir. iirerale41. Presently they returned
brine:ma four sidiladeram, who tore upon
Heir alioublere a Frenchman whom they
had captured. Believing him to be it spy
they firs enticed 1  with cunning flat-
tery. and than hastily binding him hand
and foot with their rebuses, hand carried
hitu two or three miles thopite his kicks
and struggles. %Mete tie %omen depos-
ited their prieater et the feet of the mew
ident the elder lobiadera excised herself
for the failure ef her propertied foraging
expedition, Raying:
' 'Sew l'reeelente. we thieight this
Frenchmen tuii;lit have peepers which
your excellency would prize mem than a
fax turkey or a young MC"
True enough, on the tenon of the spy
was fisted a communication from the
couunaneler-in-cheet of thee imperial forees
to the  ander of the neighboring
garrison, stating that Juarez and his cab-
inet would probably poem in that vicinity,
and aces rmanying tins intelligence wee
the formal order: "Shoot every Mexican
rebel taken in arms against the Amperes'
goverutnent of his majesty Maximilian
I. "-Mexico Cur, Philadelphia Record.
'henna In Alaska.
The bears around ley bay live off of
berries and rota, supplemented on the
meat tide eif the t:iet with an ocrattional
Heal that they find ••hatiled up" on the
dandy biadt, psummmuing himself and whese
retreat they etrategicedly cut off by •
well iuTanged plan of bear tactics. The
river emptying into this lc, lay the.
whole western shore sif which is the
frowning front of an immense glacier),
debouching as they do (n en the lee, con-
tains but few fish, and this deprives the
bears of this region of one ef their main
and steadfast supplies, during the spring
and re  seatern, in tell ettli-er parts o
Alaska. The tears. black and brown,
then seek the river* and Mreasns. up
which the lotions flesh ascend to epawn,
and readily gain a living, without the
_IguithinatLinueh effort.
Their great protection at this season of
the year is found in the pow and even
tainted quality of their meat. owing to
the fact that they are not overly delicate
in chewing between fresh fish just caught
from the stream and these that have died
on their way up the creeks and riven'.
and have been thrown out on the bank
for a number eif dart, until they take tip
that odor mi. peculiar to decaying fish. The
huge brown hear in a lea: active animal,
and ontsequently it poorer fleherman than
hies sualler brother of the black epecies.
lie is, therefore, more content to live on
the fish he finds sio conveniently strewn
he-streani-that he 
prospects, and this accounts to a great ex-
tent for the greater effeisiveness of his
nwat, whenever a hunter La lucky
enough in securing hien. - lieut. Sichwat-
ka American
No man Asa so great or good dot he
Mtn kick Nomerndt: unit not maks
an enemy. -Oarl
The • •oaSch of toasters on the
1ialne comet been 13,000.000 yearly
'or thirty years.
Is oetwess rue. Is amets.
- -A fel* -Nom -sex/ theta also 
_rstafft1il
',toots a sort of private lobe." sirealii
*loch ails No peculiar in (evaluating, mid
nothing t diet a dt4oription .4 it limy be
lt Wan called the
trogue.:"I'he death .4 liar A lexarabar
11 terrified the people so km UAL the
courts. The Iloly league was an sessoia,
lion of loyal people to probet the young
daar. ale might well haze exclailued
with Henry IV: -May the Lord deliver
no from iiiy friend": can take care of
TO eItt'ltilei. uiseelf.'• The idea of the
sosociation wits to Moto t the young czar
from the fate a his fuller. The lioly
league IL/AMMO einuaimi Wes esecect
order, or Lautlewletrol. The members,
aneeng them many of the nobility,
Gamed a eat .4 unpaid volunteer police
corps. The foutelerw '.1 the kague hind
the idea that they niust fight the Niniliets
with their own west...mei and in every•
thing Waii With 0111111i a...e-
t-416y. Om echeme wItas 1.41 offer 1:•witt
to Wlleki11,13 and penateute fur enfortuetiou
baout revtilutiottilito or their affairs. This
led only to futile eihleavUell to follow up
false manta
The fully of the heads .it the league
went leo far a. to attempt   imitate the
Urinoriatilgin and wane
ingis -eV.% to stolid'lien'IO to SWItnerld111
to put out of the way lieu 
Nihilist., ',eke every novel twit...Mott,
however the plan linnet numer-
ous enthusaate. somewhere among the
loyal people. It wile roeri. fit With Jyyt
applause. Many. amongm  the the Jews,
c.intributed neiney to the undertaking
with great ustentation, in ceder to show
their loyalty. But (lie league was mere
Haien They captured few Nihilists. and
milted snore polio unicent. On tlw other
hand, many of the so called Nihilietie ar-
✓ested by the police-tie's. weresbown to be
meinhers of the lioly league. So the league
brought confueitin into the conduct Of the
government anti died after a year elf spas-
modic life. The amount 'if centributious
was about 6223.000, ta Wria so skill-
fully managed by the graven, premier.
who acted 1111 treasurer, that (lucre Was
nothing left in the treasury at the end of
the year.-Frederis.k Owen it, Kansas
'City T -
Queer .Vleh Ise tint Ilistelel Swim,
It Untamable tuu glance at the. lists of
peoples who are prevent at route of the
entertainments given la the new rich in
New York without feeling that mine aw-
fully queer fish eon'. to the serface iTt
(hi,,W. called society pund. It is not
democracy that rules, in them circles, but
a deseire for noteriety-to ere their HILDIPS
in the atewspnrete- that induces both
men and women to make this splurges
but which has no more real eclat elk:-
Unction than the down stairs festivities of
one's thitnesties. People of no
artistic standing drift into dens hotissei.
and, being well demued. they pass mus-
ter enema the gmots. Third rate artiste.
in the elated reporter's visio led n. nd
to these gattiertnge. and shady
titles stir hint to enthuniasm over the'
beauty and splendor if the
Perham it is a musieale, perhaps a re-
ception it niakes 110 4.1.1.1 if thereto unly
a jam. a fine supper and plenty of cham-
pagne. But to those who chance to know
who is who the glowing desecriptiona read
like, II chapter of Thackeray's "Book of
Srhitta'' -Breton Herald.
Edison sad the Electric Light •
Professor Barker of the Permsylennia
,tniveriuty. by accelent, set E.lison's mind
tet work upon tlit• electric light. Barker
some years ago was inviter! to witness a
largo dymuno built by Wallet.. of An-
emia, Conn.. awl ariked Fslison to go with
hitn. Edison waitthen busy with his
telephone and tohonterraph. and hail
thought of the electric light only es hints
of it, with a tentage' other hints. came
It o hint while Oahe lalroratery. But as
lie stood with Barker watching this big
wheel in Wallace'e, factory, he paw some-
thing which suggested to hint the.
Ginty of the light. Barke Mr y!. it WWI as
good an a play towatch Kitson that day.
Ile returned to his workshop. put bits
other ethernet' aside, and pro/weed to give
five years. it nevewary. to esti-I:Mg out
his discovery. Ile did it in less thew.-
New York Sun.
-
Ilene .4 Primitive Religion.
The American Antiquarian devoribte a
rock painted with red 'tripes and orna-
mented oat its nrthen r cues! with a rude
representation of the run, which still lies
elmthe Upper MissimignA about six miles
below St. Paul. It is an altar king held
in reverence by the Dakotans, who as
lately as litn3 decorated it and performed
dances before it on the eve oka tattle. It
is tolled Et ay Shah, or Bed Rock. Be-
fore. it ie destroyed by vandals or
or irtolen interested persons. it is to he
hopnl that seine local museum will secure
this interesting relic of Minutiae religion.
-Chicago Tribune.
Silver Toleenle Ashes
Ash cies-tea from Cotommi in July.
Wei. has t added two-fifths of a troy
ounce of Slyer to the Ont. This metal
has•Iiithe dirtt. teen intewin vol-
cauic producta-Arkausaw Traveler.
Weheter's sumlloment say. toboggan
• 'it it ce or-option of the American-Lathan
Jdalits,sui it Med."
"Sweet laud Moller."
Whittler's bawl"( il ballad contains a
touching allusion to the many cares and
sorrows which wear neon. the "heart
and brain" of a wife and mother.
Thosande of weary suffering women
have found Dr. Pierre's "Favorite Pre-
scription" a marvellous recuperator of
wasted strength, and of sovereign 
pill.airy in all those derangementa and mal-
adies peculiar to their sex, by nelson of
which the vitality la gradually sapped,
and the cheek robbed prematurely of
Its bloom. Price reduced to one dollar.
By druggists.
Floodlog Load la Algeria.
The project of flooding a portion of
Algeria from the sea has been abandoned,
but it seems that large tracts may be
coterell with water from other source*.
De Lasiteps reports to the French academy
that a tangle artesian well bored in 1885
114 yielding some 2.000 gallons a minute.
and has formed a considerable lake thirty
feet deep. recLaiming from 1,200 to 1,300
acres of wasteland. Arktuusw Traveler.
Bargain Is Music.
This favorite Album or Son dgs an
Belinda. emitelning thirty-two pieces of
(twicenad p mopular ese, full sheet
 le size, eith complete wurde and
mpiush and piano Rev patilment is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper a ith •
very att rActive (oyer. The tot tow I ng
are the. titles of the tUollirel and balbela
eoutetned In the Favorite Albuni:-As
I'd Nothing Else to D..; T ldhe Dear O 
amigo lot II , MOtlior, Watch the
Little tewt; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
l'asaitig Bell ; I SOIW Esete Kissing Kate;
Weill You Tell Me Why, Robin; The.
olii thicr I )..w_o_ .11 lute
WaV lo anneg ole ; Leaves. ; All
A Mune llic Sunnier R.s.e..; 'rollick the
Ite rpOmaha. ineity Louise; I re-
ally don't think I obeli Marry; Drees's-
ing Hone.; The old Cottage. 4 lOrrk ;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth moil I; Night;
one Happy year Age.; J.. • in rtie
°reliant ; The Ohl Ilsoi Gate.; Jrck's
Farewell; Polly; Whisper his the Twi-
light. Thiel is a very flew vollection ot
real vocal Kelvin, Milt, rolfell Op III very
handsome etv Is. Pieblislied in the us-
ual eat' tool bought at a intelt• otere.
ilea. :32 'deem. would toot you $11 20.
We bought a lot of this mimic et a
gr eqf Barr, eft. r soot an the trott•t•t A
past, et. desire tel chow loin, tow stock ..1
wire. Will send ou the entire
too wed wrapped se41--puslpiti..1 for -poly
MI i's'., It ..4.41.1 inasoirdharly.
AililrY01.1. THE Eneies NEWS Co., -
sivr.icuee. N. Y.
_ --awe et
Loot night tire broke out in file barn
of the Beeman Homo% in Window, Ont.,
and eleetroyed the hetet, two adjseent
dwellings anal three shires, halides mit
beilidloga. Help from Detroit ass too
cesswry to oilbtliie ilie 1111lien. Lops, $30.-
• ; itenratice about $25.000.
Fait entisOmption be cored? Yee.
One Mali only. discovered the limo of
grittiest' . 111•11 Only, iliseOirer-
eit die virtue of vaeeltiatlem. 4 lid eons
Mail after t teas of study and r.
has di ...ow red the eon. tor isliOninplion.
ots Olerer's
erv" I. it. N,.e, it, Soul two letter
omelet. end get Dr. Pi. ree's pamphlet
treatise tonistimption, Ail Ives
World's Dispensary Molest Aseeis•
test, Ituffeler, N. Y.
Voter thousand entigreitte were started
West from Cestle Garden, being the ac-
eitinulation of arrivals since Fridey.
ICEMEN AI.I.
from a comm. it Blotch, or Etc.
te Ote Worst Sterols Is. eau. out,
tt Fewer esores,” Steely or lac eels
Skin, in abort, ull ins. .1 by lad
blioel air,' conquered by Hite 1.0%11'1111, 10111'1-
r%1IIIC and Ho Igorathig nuoISOM. tire at
Eating ricer.' rapidly laid  ler ita
nem influence. Espectiln lot, It inniiiiteitiet
its potency Its euring 'Teller. Rose Reek,
CarbearIca, Sore I ice, Scrota
atoms Sores and swellitsiga,
loins Disease, White %welling*,
etiotire, or Thick Neek, end Enlarged
Glands. Send, tt a, eenia in Halmos for •
hove treittlee. colonel Outgo. im skin
Diacescs. or t (u, nu ti amount I or a tit-woo
on Scronitios .%ffortione.
"THE 111.041110 IN Till: r.tirr.o
Thoromid. chaotic it by ming Dr. Pierce..
Golden Medical Dlecovery.and good
digestion. a fair skin, lino) lint spir-
its, and vital etre mob, el be 'ambush.
CONSUMPTION,
fterisfula of the lungs, at nr.
noted awl elinel i that remedy, If taken IN --
tore the Imo moires of the Mamie am n, la .1.
Front it. man-0.m power ovcr u Itlu. hi-odd)
fatal 411.4444414.4 when aret offerinir thie mow
celebrated n'imen to time lir. Pirma
thotorlut merl000ly of telling It his "Con-
au anptiost Cure," but abandoned Iliad
namo a• too limited fiw • Medicine which,
from its m44,8'414.41%41 fembination of tonic, or
ntrongtIonnIng, alterative, or blood-eieensine,
enti-tdimes. pee/oral. and nutritive proper-
tins. Is unseponted, not only es a 1441114aly for





Ii•r ..ir • ..1.14, A to..4r.t.ltpf j,.ri.
I,. .tr.-.,,qll &lel • Is ile•iiine iseiei Wore re- re iin •
seal limn is..- ordinary ninda, met cannot Ion enlei
in eouipei %t(ll 1hr its.11111u4c iit log,
abort mitt tilion or elsopliale inotadrre. Sold
oalta, On raw*. 'toy • i. II.. oil Ma POIll Sin to , lee
Wall street. N. .
From Pole to Pole
• . :1 Itieffluel•
ho harpcor.ere Etor,
1.S %.7.
,4 • r .'_ to. 4..1; .414• or. I
. u,• .• • • re, , .1.11 Ia.
I ..• • ...• I I o nita
11 • • I • . I • Lriasid
: T„i..
4 our
I ; .4, )4
I . t
• Tr • V. I, I "?.I . r•I
. • •, t 1. WIV.ATL.
7111 Trooper's Czporionce.
"Tors Sarsaparilla




1)r..1. C. Ayer A CO., LOP. I .
$1 .1 by all !outgun One. .
tl.a Lotto s for v..
odd be rad • few months before conanement
for Loot -To llorif" at free.












pass reeel.e.t all the at ytet. ch Aare.
If you would make home comfortable Ilse
your earpets With
Heavy Paper Twill,
linen not the cold end save your eurpets.
They have a large sleek of Stationery, you
wouid do well to examine. Thee stock of
Liver, Blood, and Lungs. /Immo IediciUeLIf you feel dull'. ifroso,.. IiiIitateiti hro DI UV Oilt, Paints &c.
sullow mh,r of asimuo 3. new isli-lrew 14403
Olt fat, tor lotort). n.(1014111 11411.111. lie or (111.0-
11.10, bait lane In mouth, Itil. mei hest or 
to complete.
altermating Ith hoe Noshes, low spirits 
an 
rt.
d aloom, fowl...dingo. !insular app. ille,
owl Holed lotionie, you ere suffering from rictures, Picture r fumra:
Ind igeetIon, MI spepela. mei Torpid
Liter, or ..11111ou•streme) In many -AND-
-to". pert of thin sumpiow• ere 
cll.,
u, uu cd. Aa R to..1. for ell plod, eiroa,
I es erj iinsurpouse
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical 
MOULDING,
lot Weak 1.1entel apittinj of
Tooth Brushes,
WI L1414( o treaen,, row.
lath ina, Pact ere Conshs, and
weir, u1 affeeti.aut. It in eel. nt remedy.
Mem air Dartmoor.. ot $1.00. or SIR
MaiTTI.We for 1115.00.
*qui m p. uonts I,. etionrs for Dr. Pierce'
honk on 'tom pi  Adoirces.
Worli'e Dlopeneary Illetilleal hose.
Chilli Ott, 4161 Main Reek Ueri to. N. T.
$500 REWARD
Is offeeed by the proprietors
1141Dr.itaireatatarrh Retried,
her • Mai' of h which
they memo um If poi
have a discharge f rem the
now, "Rendre or otherwise, named tee of
ume.11. mew, or Marine. weak t.rew, dull pain
or pressure In brad. you have Catarrh Thou_
sonde Of 4411/10111 telriniliate in non Mimi.
Ie./eases('  1411111011 taireetbe won't
own of Catarrh," Cold la the llettel.”
wad Catarrhal Headache. SO °sato.
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





Wore attesithos is Ivan to thew deweratiose
than ever Wire tall awl u.n sail we will





We have the largest stock of Seeds In
this market, of all kinds.
3,000 Illtuaktol.o.
We have lea week Th I Th011/a11111d Bush-
ela s f the very Mired Northern heed
enue, wheels we shall aril at the bottonl.
,C)C1CO.
We a -alit It. too I 011.- Ti...i.e•t.d Hinlielo of
Clanger rel at t.uuw. boil nig iii Lall.
PLOWS.
We basil.- thr f,,ilowln5 IlOril eloWN, which











We Imp irrpaurs fur all 1.1.W• Westtll Tou
can fan un Itottoio
BARBED WIRE
We ...11 Pie relelirate.1 P 1.1oeo. 1.1
*nil the rteperItioe WI Ire. l*lais• your spier...MX.11



















A:i Fjt5.t,5l c %% atoms mad Al•-
ettuwrv i 'hi.. ir.g
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Iew licthe Soviu Machin Co
-ORANGE:MASS.
30 those &sere. IL Y. Maga M. St. Logs, Ma
Statile. Gs. Wks Iss. Sae rrecoco, Cat.
moNEy to be made Cut this out and
return to mu and we will wnd
you free, aomething of great
isles' and importaner 
von.that will atilt you in bootees. which will l rmg
You in more money right away than an thing
vow in the world. Any one CAM do the work
and live at home, Either Bei, all ages. Some-
thing view, nisi just rola& MtnieV for all work-
ers. We Will .tart vim; ea pitai not needed
This le tolle of thr eenuine, important chanrea
of • life-time. Thaw who are sinhittousi and
enterpneing will sot delay, teavid outfit free
.‘ diem Tarr t 0., An•usta, Maine.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never foil. to cure even- roma of tlii.ortief
mealier to Malaria-infected district.. It
Is Warranted,
In every cam, when teed In accordance
with direction*. It containma no outline
agui not only neutralizes. Miasmata.- poison.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.
glary tone to the Sternlieb, and promote-
Us appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan., 15, 1884. 1
J. C. Ayer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abours4in in .41alarial
disorders: have been. the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayers .1 gue
Cure. Taken accord inf to
directions, it will never fail to
curs.
J. B. XI HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
ParesneD PT
M. I. C. MI & 00., Lewell, Kama
Sold by all Druggists.





3:01Ft- 3Ft. MI. 033EX3ERJESISTX41111.1111r
ilia opeued hie sow Met k of Drug.. L. a: tI,r I e1,0( ta Silt lartall S01111144•447 SOS la eta*
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
MI•1111111IN MNSLIII, St.,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
-• leo • YANK LINK fib--
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all newDesigns of Stationery,
(-twice lane ut Tote..., FOLD 1110 EITIRMINAltsit, of is, use manufac-
ture, that I will ear-rant for III mann or will refund the mosey paid we Preseriptioas care-
fully oomputioded dio
Cint IIIIESTI.AILINT, r)..
Witer• his Professional bervise• io lime 4 illiweies el elopalse•ullie ailed
tbriatiass osseity. Especial Astorestiors 4.1•••• me Celliereal Mi•easue• of




Corner "CrIrriaia mad. 0th Streirta, IZopkinarsille, 3IC y.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will Sad it to choir interval to visit-
12c
- -The leader in styles awl irwes, eielseively ia--
MILLINERY ANI) FANCY GOODS
Direct importatioas received daily. trauktin et•eet, Tenn.
•
C. W. METC• Lt. Proet. It W. Mwrosien. Flee Pellet A HILLS.Dee'y Llrea.
MlicMuillulticluEompol,
General Founders and Machinists, 3
-Manufacturers of_
Zali Mills and fill Machinery,
Pulley shafting, Hanger•
And Make a Sperislty of Repairing En -
rose Yid til Macbinery.
We have recently ho our factory
General Repair Department,
where we will do rriiitaring of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
awl suet, like, our innate and Wood -
workmen We
Mechanics. of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
areservernart mintenceten .'trap
rot top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS




WROUGHT .1110N TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.




i'or Chrtstiaa, Todd andaTrigg counties,




We manufacture all goods we earn
arafttee Them Fully.
shall he glad to quote prices or make
eon/nate* on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
hf.k.ve arrived and he is now offer-
ir nowhere else
to be fcund. in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing. Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,




The Fall Torn) will open on 'MONDAY. At-
sT Itt, •411. An ea1terielleet1 faculty, thor-
ough.inetruction •n,1 terms ze heretofore. For




can live at home, and mate more
money at work for us than at any-
thingclee in the World l'apttal mot
neruhvd; you are started free; both
wee,. all ages. Anyone can do the work.
earning, sure from first start Lastly outfit
and terms free. Helier not delay. Coots you
nothing to seed us your address and lad out: If
you are wise_you will do so a( one. H. 1111•1.-
Err? a co.. Poetized. Maine.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
- 1 11
NL. P. Payne ew Grocers
' I
Peoples' Grocer
Keene always in stock the toecet awortnient of
Eaney Groceries, embracing ecrr ilium/ noel
It, t able ,41iipplle.: Ala, a Choler wlertion ttf t
gam and Tobacco... ..00do promptly deli. erni
any oi here in the titi- ...all at the store. on
Ninth street, near tielotot.
GIVICOMS Exchanged roe Country Produce
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or rer improve
meals un old ones, for medical or other roes-
pounds, trade-marks and labels. Caveat*. Its-
ementa, Interferesem, Appeals, Suite for In-
frlersewsills, and all came arenas weer retest
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been 11.1CJECTIXIIII by the Patent office may
stilt in most ewes, he patented by us. Being op-
s. psent (Mee Ilepartment. and
bolos engage-I in the Patent blieinees exchange-
ly, we can mete 4-taller mare hem ant aectire Pat
eau, more promptly, •riti with broader el•ima.
than those or ho ers remote from Washington.
INVENTORS, een.1 II. a model or sketch of
your device. r make examinations •nil ad-
vine as to patent el.1 lit t free of eharge. Ancor-
rellyondrnee strietiy eonadential. Priem low,
sad to, 'hare's unIo.i petent I mewed.
We refer in Washington to It,,. Poot-lisetetr
(ilenetrel I). H. key, Hey. F. I), Power, Tbe
German- American NatiOnal Rank, to ofariala
the t'. S. Patent Mare. all to Senators and
Repreeentative* Ifl t ongrwa, and especially to
our Meets Is every Stat. in the Union awl
Canada.
C. A. SNOW &CO.,
Atm. '.tent Office. Washington, D. C
TOREING CLASSES A,tte ,,Ir!i ores,!:,
rep.r..,1 Ii, fureloh nIl clanea with employ -
Deal •t home, the whole of the Owe, or tor
their spare moment'. Busing...a owe, lught sad
=table. Persou• of either sex 
easily earn
to meta to elm per eirealeg. aad • pro-
=:iteertzvlby deeitiag all their time kith*
tied Orb eats lawny sr wawa
es rope. That all she see Mai map .sod*
address. sod tad the bad= 1111
lbw. Ts sail as see sal
wad ooe touter to perinea.
Pail particulars sod sells free.
teruntoe Co., Partland, Rasa
Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
I Next ,loom to Dan Merritt,
Keep. al w s in stork the wrest assortment of
Emory Groceries, embraelngevervthing used in
table entopiiee; sae a Memo selection of tigers
and Tobaccos
GO011ift poMTLm DELI VIIISENI
anywhere in the eity Call at taeir store es
sometime, street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
\ (nth St., Near Depot,
11cpkinsville. - - - Xerttucky.
Our team. and aehielea are as good as •ny
the city. lonventently located avid maple Sr
Ilare a roOlny bug,gy shelter
for oar customer,
Wires Class Dreamers, W lllll
awl Carafel fertwara.
liaS11111WWIPIS Daily r aC111-11;
Thu Wit Dratellall•••••or
X" IsT "11 3E INT
J . B. THOMPSON..  Maasger
II. NASH. Clerk.
Will leave IL tile f Cusellou daily
except Ruaday, at it us'elock,• m, montages?'
eom000tioss with the 0,N. AN. N. Z.
Naturals'. lea., Camionos daily at OM p
a., Soodayeseepted, end Oweaebere at *p.n.
illtrifDST Hun Gana 
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Istituto of the 
fla
la clues of tea 
SW
Oise extra miliwription free to 
club raiser
140 po Wokit AND iT t's 
U? • 11.PB
 /IOW.
OLR DKAW11441. I 
The llost Method.
I We have now completed the list of
,
Tiesuorrow le Rainer. 7. - lacks 
a Weis go to smoke up the t
otal of
Fowls lime fur sale at -the-Ditii
iiondl $1 000 foe our big P
rs moms Disirtbittisits
(oat yank. 
: taloa sepiewher. Thera ate Dui ati
lt:les
u. je.. Gaalivr rtvaon .1 an ,n ion
( 1.0. 111111w Ilsl, all 11.11.1111. V 
41114b1.• mot se-
sta Moot Friday. 
1 streitle. Doi sahai, libels 44 ill Let t vet
)
I artic'e on the Init. 
Wt. in,a,,„. the ihvi at-
iii. 
I) Kelly is having the trout 
ot
11116 jowelr) *fore repaired. •tiwiiiii ol 1.sid cash lei st,-, .1“
4,1% h• . 
lit formed. M opt,' oliiresi only 11 the
A Proust:led H3oeli"kt v
it tWrIVU St torsos adverthilisg th
e N KIK*. and ' 11. +•• ' ) 




the Christiatt thurch Monday uight viol becs
illve 01t1wsUIlite Si.) shit% 
.1. For sale rent cod $1
Breeders ut good touted' and horses I 
assay. That ac cannot afford 
lo II. K. Garner.. As a
should exaellise Polk Caissier's stock. 




Who are authorised to collec
t sub-
scriptions to Use New has :
I AS Thisoker-Lalayette, Ky
.





It. H. Arasetrolig-Ctrulean 
Springs.













He'soa ivreea is the city.
Dr Ware seat to Nebo Yriday
tS est wool to Kelly's Taareday
PT. t,oroiss sent to Louis. Ole 
friday
John W Pa) i.e wav iS c larlusettle 
yesterday.
Judge Plane ie •thrndiag court
 in Modulo,-
0.
CoL Joe beard, Nashl ilk, was
 in the city
Friday.
Jobs Cross and W .1. t. Ude*, Trent 
.n, are is
the city
Mi.. John T. Itabbeth, Trenton, wa
s in the
toy Friday.
W H Marlin. t ninon CAM. Sp Thoma
s) to
see Raymond.
Mrs Albert %V tabard left
hom• in Indiiinapol,..
Mi. Mary Chilton. Pembroke,
city shopping Thurols
\fir Emma Threlkeld, of l'aion
visiting friends is (lie city.
editor it. C. Crenshaw, of Ow Cadiz Tele
-
oboe*, spent Friday in the
Mrs. Mack Carroll. of the Irsireiew neighbor
-
hood, was, the city Wednesday.
Deputy Collector T. W Buckner, of Hen
-
denim speat Thursday in the ray.
Wise Retie iiesmoso, Stamlampea. icoLikt_city,„
visiting her sister. Kra. J T Meador,.
R. U. Anderson will attend the meeting 
of
the Grand Lodge k. of H, in Loiosi die n
ext
week.
MIAS Mahe Johnson and Mr. a ill Mortal,
of Crofton, saw the "Woman Itater" Thurs
day
night.
Mimes Carrie and Foliate Moore, returned
Thursday, from a nlitasur• trip to Florida.
They saw the 10‘111111chief.
s.
111/.11. ,A A1,11 VIrprrat111.1.1 a 
4.1.1miklersIblv
..•e• --r
The Moot agreeable ous well 11. it., i,osk
elective tiorthol i I it..
ait-ho •. Cold. rod F. sada , IT vIrscrilly: the
tit *trio is ho tiLliig 14 I '.. %.1“sell 111 the
ple.isaist ft 'say'''.
ti p oh Sig's. ltIl1SJE1 V Mei:"
lyric, strength...Ring the negastS tiMS




Dr. Smith, Henry Rix and two other
gentlemen, of Dodge county, Win., are
In the city for the purpose of purchas
ing
farms in this county. They represent a
number of WISOOtillill people who want
to emigrate to this State. Tre 
Mist they
may And lands and prices to null them
and that they will bring lown a colony
of their brethren.
Citizens are complaining of the un-
usual amount of (shooting done around
town at night. Early Thuraday night
sonic young bloods tired off several
rounda from their revolvers on Railroad
Street. A stray bullett entered the door
of Henry Campbell's, colored, house
and struck the wall inimediately over
his wife's head. This thing ,liould be
stopped.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the Calitortsla Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., I. N
a-
ture'st Own true Laxative. It ir 
the
most easily taken and the roost pleas-
antly effective remedy known to clea
nse
the syster0 when bilious or costive;
 to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc.. F'or sale in 50 cents and $1.00 hot,-
tleshy '11. B. Garner. ilopkinsville, Ky.
The Great latersatiosal.
"The Great International Allied Show,
iy nasi11111 awl t 'on Krems of Wonders" ar-
rived in the city Friday m -ening and
gave a performance at tise Opera House
last night. 'flak afternoon and to-night
exhibitious will tw given at the salter
place. The nhow is everything that a
cirrus I. a ithoot the horse* and animal.
and can be seen for the remarkable
cheap price of ten yenta. 1.-tile, and
children tumid lw certain to attend the
matinee at 2:3o o'clock Oil. afternoon.
The performaiwea both thin afternoiM
and to-night will crowd the house.
Death isf George L. Hart.
A telegram was received in this city,
Thursday evening, from Denver, Col.,
annouueing the death in that city, at 4
o'clock that nesening, of Mr. I it-orge M.
Hart, a young gentleman who has for
featly yearn live, in IldpkInsville and Is
well and favorably known here. Mr.
Hart has tor five years been in the em-
ploy of Forbes & Bro. Some time ago
his health gave way, but lie stood at his
post of duty as long as possible. Sev-
eral weeks since lie went to Denver to
test the •irtues of the Colorado climate,
but the dieraae had a Arm hold upon
him. He has many warni friends and
relatives here who deplore his death.
The remains will reach this city to-day
and will here be Interred.
Christian ( hureb.
Preaching lord's day morning and
evening by the pastor, L. W. W
ei,'"
Morning subject• "The Reeurreetion a
Necessary Fact in a Religion from God."
Evestiog 'sub)ect, Bible Conversion."
Remember the hours 10:45 a. vu. and
7:3/ p. m and come on time. Services
will be held also tacit evening of the
week, eonducted on Monday night by
Elder Annoy, on Tuesday night by
Chas. H. Hush, sod on other evenings
by speakers specially provided. Evan-
gelist Reynolds will arrive the latter
part of the week. All are invited to
these meetings. The members of the
Chun+ are specially reminded to attend
the quarterly Committee Meeting, 
to
be held at 1:30 o'clock on Sunday aft/T-
wos' All the singers of the church
are requested to meet to-night Satur-
day l at the uhunpli building to practice
1„ W. Welsh, Pastor.
Merritt Bradshaw has closed his rye-
Murata on Maim street the Bell bui
ld-
ing.
We are under obligation. to Mr. 
W
F. W Haan for late San Diego, Cal.,
P4Poni•
Watch it jump, at iteichort's jewelr
y
store. It attract. crowds daily. blo a
nd
see tor )oursa if.
Thr -drill.- at the °seem 1 se
 (Wm
afternoon and to-night. Adlithon011 tel-
ly Its, tt).atid ertits.
T B ty 11.1111A1 was very pick dia-
log his stay 111 dila ci(y. His ph)
think he a ill lw la .1,1
Fout strect cars cti route for Green-
Ville. Mimi., palmed through the city 
oi,
the through freight Thursday.
Agent 1..eosrion infoirmit us that there
loss been iii. material change iIi I AlUtl at
this point since the I ;ilea -Ntale 
Cow-
laert`e late *eh( liii,, effect
Mr W . Ware shoe oh tot som
e
peach bude, a hich grew iiii hie fa
rm
north of tote I. that were comparat
i‘ely
uninjured by the late fret ze.
When the Ohio V siley
were near Walionta the other day a
house caught tire ail the •tir%, yots gal-
tautly extinguished the names.
There Wa, not a colored person on the
North bound passenger train ye•ter
day
morning, a rireUtostatice th.st 11/1/4 
pro-
bably not happened before for year:-
In another column will be found •
correct summary of the vote by count
ies
in the Democratic State Conventi
on.
This table oboistsi be kept for refe
rence.
A spevial from Clarksville as),: 
"H.
K. White, of Christian county, Bet,-
Lucky, and 3lisit Lena Organ were m
ar-
ried this evening by the Rev. J
. W.
Hill.
Since the Weee iv New Ens came
down to a I loa.t.sa we have 
bad a rush
w subscriber*. The great D
our'
WIlltaLY Is going to be the paper of
State.
A team hitched to a wagon driven 
by
George McKnight. colored, ran off e
wer
Striffirmers milk-sfutireler, •
was thrown from the wagon and dan-
gerously hurt.
Wax•rao, A SCHOOL: by a yotiug
lady, of this city. who le highly educated
and thoroughly competent to take
charge of a school in the country. Ap-
ply at this office.
There will be Easter services at the
Episcopal church to' morrow morning.
The church has been handsomely deco-
rated and the music and service will be
appropriate to the day.
The Ministers and Members meeting
at Fairview, Tuesday and Wednesday
was largely attended. -Rev. J. N. Pratt-
ridge, Rev. J. F. Dcgc- Rev:- J
row and Prof. J. W. Rust of this city,
all delivered addresses.
All persona to whom my father, the
late Samuel E. Pryor, was indebted
will please itemize their claims and send
them to we for payment at my resideoce,
No. 119 Broadway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
HICH•IRD G. PRYOR.
Easter service will be held at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church, on
next Sabbath ntornIng, the choir will
render Grapis famous, "He loath re-
deemed the World." Subject :-"Les-
sons from the Resurrection of our
Lord."
Dr. J. B. Cook, of Henderson, died at
his home iu that city Tuesday. Ile was
the father oh Mr. R. E. Cook, postmas-
ter, and father-in-law of Supt ..J. C.
Loomis, of the St. I.otile and Nashville
division of the Louisville and Nashville
railroad.
Mr. J. D. Russell's annottucement
appears in this loose. Ile is • candidate
for re-election to the office he now so ef-
ficiently bold. and offers strong induce-
ments for popular favor. Call on him
at his oftioe, oftener 8th mid Malts streets
and lot *supply of campaign material.
John X. Raymond was welcomed at
the Opera Illottee Thursday night by •
large audience. !lie "Woman Hater"
was an elegant piece of humor adnaira-
bly executed. Mr. Itay I can al
ways get a full Mono. in this eity. The
company was all that could tw deaireil,
in fact. it le far superior to any peen
here Gila season.
Clarkeellle 1)-mocret Wednesday:
Mr. G. P. Lewis, of Roaring Springs,
and Miss Fannie Joalin, of this city
were married at the risidence of the
bride's father yesterday at 10 o'clock,
Rev. lir. Nobly of Elkton, Ky., offici-
ating. Meows. W. B. Ransom and
Th011lait Ledford, both of Roaring
Springs, were the groom. attendants..
Cadiz Telephone: The latest political
grape from Christian la to the effect that
Ned Campbell, a Republican member of
the county committee of his party, will
likely be nominated by the Republicans
for *seat in the next Legislature, anti
that the Democrats will select as their
candidate Chancy Bush or Will Henry,
either of the latter of whom will at the-
August election defeat Use _Republican
nominee. -
A six year old son of John Meacham,
residing elx mike from Fairview, died
Tuesday night from the effects of a dose
of medicine Improperly adminiskred.
' A preparation of zinc, procured some
time previous for external application,
was given by the parents under the sup-
position that It wan quinine. Alarming
symptoms were manifested, and a phy-
sician was sent :or. but the child died in
a short time.
Clarksville special: Robert Riley, an
Inmate of the Western Kentucky Any-
lum at llopkinorille, made a key from
a bucket bale. with which he opened
the door end made his escape. He
tramped to this city, and being without
money or friends, was in a pitiable con-
dition entil he made ktiown his wank
In Lisette 0 Wood, who at once gave
him relief. To-day a gentleman named
Cardiff, who was RIIS3.11 schoolmate,
learned of Ala trouble, and will take
him to his friends, who are well-to-do
people of Henderson.
that no citizen of Christie's county 11111
idiom I to go without Use New E
SA
SOW. '1 lie price ot the paper-only $1 01
2
for the Wit/ALT and $2 50 fir the 'rat
-
W ace joetifira the if.veatmeut
even without the chance to gi t a pre
mi-
um. The subscriber gem the lull wo
rth
of his money II ally event ah.1 
slit•uld
he bold • Inky ticket, lie ui
.tle- Irons
73 cents 6210 Oil • leaf E
ts.k at Ow
chalk**. We I.a%e ISO 
prvItlitIlli•
:shothitl we Jessie 3,00o tickets- ii ii that
is as high as the number w. id tun, in
 till
probabdity -every terettlieth 111411 
a III
get a premium. If the number so t
ick-
,..ts Is leas Ileao 3,1100, of ei /tree. tie.'
dottier tor each 1111I1o1:1iber Is better.
So look over the Het, Color ii and cub.
scribe- for your i  apvr -ter cheap-
est and Die beet-nod iiiske a •niall
 In-
vestment wkl:h we guarantee you will
never regret.
Primary l'emat cations.
Following is a etateteent of the dele-
gate vote of raeh precinct in the 
l teem.-
cratie primaries Scturtlay, April leitis„
appoint delegates. to the county votiv
e's-
lion the 23rd inet :
Hopkinsville No. I 








Fairview No. 1  
1
Fairview No. 2  1
ilarretteburg 
Barker's Mill  1
Longview 
Petribroke  2
Csaity   1
Mt. Vernon  2












11 fierier, 111111. & Co. sold for Mr. M.
.t. Erik, Thuraley, a due Swiss wrap-
per, for the hatideouse pie of $17.00.
Thi. is the saute tobacco Oen took the
Premium at the (air hot Ian and it Is a
beauty. Every slay it it bit-easing more
evidesit tisat this ist the market for big
ttrti,-.. This fret is 1.6(.04110g khow ;
all oath •hil the t eil is 1 ollliig Iii troui
ovi r the tobacco growing di* tied..




To buy Sewing NISChiliea, roil to get
their old ours fixed. 'hat lie IS the 
Duly
that slues the work. C. E. W BSI% the
Sewing Machine Man.
BOBB
Is now preparesi to stipple all those




The Ruseellville Herald gays: "The
Owensboro & Nashville railroad Is to be
pushed through to Nashville, and is to
be leased to the C. & 0. for fifty years,
on condition that they do not build fiozier tfoll
another line from Prineeton to Nash- racior
ville via. Clarkeville. Charley Ryan
has the contract to do the work. This
 th«. ""I 14't 
ill It"' 11"-Ler •
hire.- supply alssy.4 and fre•li
is the result of a trip made to New York a,
during the winter by Col. Jislass 
W.
*Caldwell mot- Itand_SL 
Eao,
Met la,Norton, president of the
 L. &
N., takes a deep interest hi ilk welfare
of his native town, anti will do all in his
power to help on the boom. Title gives
us all the railroad facilities we want.,
and will place us in advance of every
other town in this bection. It will
draw to this point all the tobacco that
now goes to Clarksville and much that
goes to IlopkIneville and Owensboro.
It will reduce the price oh coal one-half
and make Rueseliville one of the beet
olanufacturing towns in Kentucky."
Railroad Rumor.
A railroad rumor is attest this city
which will be of interest to the Voters'
public. It Is said that -the Ohio Valley
road will go straight through from
Princeton to Sheffield leaving this city
and Clarksville on the left. The Ohio
Valley people are desirous, however, of
getting a pull at time tobacco and other
produce of Christian, Todd, Logan and
Simpson Ls:sondes. They would accom-
plish this object by running a branch
through this city to Clarksville, but as
the approaches to Clarksville are alitioet
insurmountable this idea has been aban-
doned. Instead, however, a branch will
be constructed from Princeton to title
place and. from' here via Elkton and
ittiskIlville to Franklin."
Our readers can take this for what it
I. worth, but it conies to Us from one
who ban seen a little of the "Inside" of
things.
Telmer* sales.
Gant & Gaither Co., will this week
103 Mule. of tobsceo as follows:
27 Mole. good leaf, $11 50 to 650.
hhils common leaf, PS 25 to 00.
25 Mode. lugs, $3 30 to 1 00.
Market steady. G. & G. Co.
Abernathy & Co., sold 60 Wide. of to-
bacco as follows:
15 lihda. good leaf, $950 trill 10.
17 1004. siteilium leaf, $n 25 to 5 50.
IS Mule. common leaf, $5 15 to 4 lAlt.
 1 00.
W1L1, CALL
upon you ((woofers mei to deliver Cakes
ite
PRY !ENING
Our brewl u to-Lima 'edged to lw
aweetesd and tie%i r sours - it is nil
WITH OUR
Improved yeast anti will he erg 
.1
every morning by our A
NEW BREAD WAGON.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Slain street.
FOR RENT.
A large dry goods store in a central
business locality, Oft the (-other of Main
and 9th streets 11»iskineville Kw.
pply to D. J. Gbh.
CROQUET SETS
Summer is mining and the holies an
d
childrett want to get out of doors and
take pleasant exercise. Call at 
Wilson's.and vitamin, his nice crtiqiiet seq.
Ice Cold Soda Water
and every other kind of non Intoxica-
ting siomnocr drinks, sweet, fresh and
pure at Wilson's.
For anything you nerd in the way of








be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
Liquor Dealers.
v 'nevi le. 1110.
1%7e:5w Good**.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-






10 Melo. logo $3 25W
In all the newest 
colors;
in every




Wheeler, Mills & Co., Rohl this week 1:111
checks and
89 blebs. of tobacco as follows:
1 hhti, fine wrapper, $17 On.
20 Idols. goo! leaf, $10 00 to 7 00.
10 Mids. medium leaf, $6 05 to 5 00.
au Mids. commun leaf. $5 00 to 3
2$ lihila. lugs and frosted, $3 50 to I 00
Market reeler. W. H. & Co.
We were it) error about the Jockey
Club buy Ina tie fair ground.. The
Jockey Club RSA never organized and
there is not, nor will there be, such an
organization in this city. However, a
stork compauy Ilia been organizes! for
the purpose of purchasing the grounds.
This compaity, should it buy the prop-
erty, will (-oviduct the (air as formerly
on improved plan.. It will also erect
new buildings and give 1111 a,falr ground
to be proud of.
-NW
A Captain's Fortamte Diacivery.
Capt. I utunnuan, schr. Weyrnoil"i, ply-
ing Atlantic City and N.
hail lice,. troubled with a 1.1/111(11 so that
he was 'nimble 10 1111.1.11, and was induced
to try lir. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It not only gave him in-
stant relief, hit allayed the extreme
morello-nit In hin breast His children
were almilerly affected mud a single dose
had the same happy effect. 1/r. King's
New 1 liecovery Is now the standing rent-
ady in the Coleman household and on
board the schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of this Standard




meres. in Fill colors: Sat,"
Ines and Batiste; V2i-
ons. in all shades, th
e




atripes, cheek q and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color.
both plain, plaid and
'trines; a beautiful line
of White Goods. La -'act
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves: Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ituehincr &c A full line
of Clothing. Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rues
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
gee us before pnrchas-
ot Regardless of Value
BEL /
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer 
you goods at such prices 
that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down
, in order to reduce our st
ock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon 
arrive. Our prices are down
 far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Hav
ing a resident buyer in the c
ity with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other
 house in the city has Our s
tock of
Winter Clothing, Suits. Overcoats, Bo*, Shoes
1L31MTDMISLANT.71041:k1EL. 23C)
COIEKIES,
and in fact, everything our Clothing Department will he 
soi,i al prices that cannot be had from 
any other house In
this city. We ask you to make no purchas
e until you hbve seen our stoc
k and learned our pri
ces. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this
 week one Hundred Dozen 
Unlaundried Shirts wort
h 75c., which we will
close out at 45e.: also !lie ;old aud Silver Shirts for le
ss money than ever before sold by any Mil'.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WI
NTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF
 PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WI
NTER OVERCOATS AT HALF 
PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask
 you to call and see for 
yourself. We stand ready 
to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but p
lain facts. In our Dry Goods 
Department we are ready to 
offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatl
y reduced since our bargain sale 
was inaugurated, but our
 stock is stall too large
and must be minced still more. We will theref
ore make it to the interes
t of ally one wishing Dry 
Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many
 goods at just half their 
former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no object. Call at 
once on
6 69r111.422 COldl JECtE, '
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county are special
ly invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beau
tiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily a
nd the handsome patterns-all
 the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be auplicated in Hopkinsv
ille.
Spring Clothing. -
I am now openintiseveral cases, which came direct fro
m the. manufacturers, made to or-
tier forint, and gUaranteed the best. MI 1 ask is a -c
liancit -to show the goods attri-tratne
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stoc
k in town, and by "cheapest.' I don
't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for
 the same money-either fine or low
 grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my 
prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sal
e; can't afford to w )rk for
glory alone, but willmake good by goods and' prices all I sa
y and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. ( 'mac. and see me.
_ M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of
 the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be gla








THE MAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stock of
L• THING,
Fulligliiik Gook Hats, Boots Ric
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Cor
ner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowes
t retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat thro
ughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding th
e immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaug
hter sale, our stock is
still complete end comprises all the newest
 styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety
 of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of
 Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect i
n fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consi
sts of the best quality
of goods over brought to Hopkinsyille You shou
ld come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a cbance may
 never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) a
t such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
coco_A_rra
They are going at prices never before heard of
. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.Bargains
ing. R,espeettifilv. 
Drugs,Medicines, Toilet Articlee, Toilet Soap, Comb
s, Brushes,
JONES &Co. School 
Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of ci
gars.
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